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SHIPPERS READY 
TO CUT PACKING 
CHARGES
Four Kelowna Firma Already Have 
AKTCcd To Make Reductions On 
Boxed Apples
Four Kelowna sliippers have already 
shown their willinKUCSs to assist Ok­
anagan growers in their eflorts to -set 
a  uniform packing cliarge for appms. 
Some weeks ago Mr. R. F. Horrett, Kc;
lowna representative on the Growers
uiulei'took aStabilization Committee, 
study of tlic packing charges made by 
the various houses. Mr. Horrett was 
convinced That by co-opcratioii on the 
wart of all concerned a more satisfac­
tory scale of charges could be arrived 
a t A superficial study of the situation 
revealed that houses varied greatly m 
their method of showing charges to 
growers, and in The rates set for those 
charges. Realizing that this year gro­
wers must reckon their profits m cents 
and fractions of , cents, Mr. Horrett un­
dertook a study of the situation. _
While the present investigation, 
which has now been carried on over a 
. period of nearly six weeks, has not yet 
reached the point where absolutely dc- 
iinite recommendations can lie made, 
it certainly has gone far enough to in­
dicate the pressing need for a more 
thorough study. The present nicthod of 
indicating charges varies so with differ­
ent shippers that it is often difhcult for 
the layman to make a satisfactory com­
parison. Costs set forth in. contracts 
are in some cases, Mr. Horrett points 
out, no correct indication of packing 
charges. Adoption of a uniform con­
tract, an improvement that the Grow­
ers’ Stabilization Committee is steadily 
pressings for, would undoubtedly go a 
long way towards adjusting the prer 
sent unsatisfactory situation. By con-. 
ference with all shippers and a frank 
interchange of ideas, it would be read­
ily possible to arrive at a uniform maxi­
mum packing charge. Any downward 
deviation from this would be due To 
individual efficiency on the part of me 
shipper. That such variation is possible 
is recognized by all.
I t  is hoped by the Committee that 
before long funds will be available to 
carry to other parts of the Valley the 
study undertaken by Mr. Bpri’ett in, 
Kelowna. Until this is done, and unHl 
shippers in other portions of the Valley 
have shown the same willingness to 
' co-operate as has been displayed by 
the Kelowna shippers, it will be impos­
sible to  make a greM deal of progress 
in the matter of drafting a uniform 
contract.
Those Keiowria shippers who have 
co-€jperated with Mr. Borrett in his 
efforts have now announced that they 
are ready to reduce packing charges 
' to ' sixty cents for export apples, fifty- 
five cents for Domestic wrapped, and 
• forty-five cents for Household- These 
. charges, it is felt, will represent a real 
saving to the grower, and if adopted 
by the other shippers of the Valley 
will materially assist in placing returns 
on a more satisfactory basis.








Beiii'ouliii ............. 30 52 40
IC'ist Kelowna ..... .. 24 40 78
lLt]i>4nn ...... ............ . 29 31 9
Gleiini.oro ............... . 23 27 57
Joe Rich ...............
City of Kelowna ...! 723 531 743
Naramata ............. .. 83 57 27
Okanagan Centre .. 21 20 13
Peacliland ............. . 27 108 30
Reid's Landing .... 1 7 3
Rutland ................. . 136 83 99
South Kelowna .... . 34 67 28
Siininierlaiul ......... . 102 67 41
Westhank .......... .V. 25 57 24
West Smnincrland 207 182 106
Winfield ............... . iJi 62 33
1,556 1,391 1,331
PRINCE OF W ALES AT
REMEMBRANCE FESTIV A L
LONDON, Nov. 2.—The Prince of 
Wales will take part in the Empire 
Remembrance Festival of the British 
Legion in the Albert Hall, on Nov. 
lltli. The ceremony will be broadcast 
as an Empire programme for Africa 
and will be recorded for subsequent 
transmission at suitable times tb other 




Cabinet Member Urges South Okana­
gan Electors To Return Their 
Experienced Representative
Liberal Landslide
Sw eeps The Province
NEW ADMINISTRATION WILL HAVE AMPLE MAJORITY — PREMIER 
TOLMIE DEFEATED—SOUTH OKANAGAN GOES LIBERAL 
—C.C.F. HAVE ONLY SIX SEATS
PRAIRIE PEOPLE
GRATEFUL FO R  AID
Gift Of Apples And Vegetables Keenly 
Appreciated
Early in October a letter was receiv­
ed by. The Courier from Mr. William 
Maxwell. Secretary of the Voluntary 
Relief'Committee at Kincaid. Sask., ap- 
• pCElihg for contributions of fruit and 
vegetables in aid of those unfortunate 
farmers who had experienced repeated 
crop failures in that area. In reply, 
Mr. Matxwell was advised that the 
matter of relief supplies . of foodstuffs 
had already been taken up by Rev. W, 
W . McPherson in consequence of apr 
pieals received from other districts, with 
the result that four carloads had been 
dispatched since Sept. 14th from KeL 
owna. one from Rutland and one from 
Summerland direct to the Relief Com­
mission at Rigina for distribution 
where most required, in order to avoid 
possible overlapping if sent direct. •
Mr. Maxwell has now replied under 
date of Oct. 26th as follows:
“Since receiving ydur letter we re­
ceived your nice car of apples and 
vegetables, and through our local com- 
• mittees we have distributed these ap­
ples and vegetables to around 1.350 
people. I t  figured out about 16 pounds 
per head of the family or a limit to 
families of 100 pounds. We are cer­
tainly grateful to the people of the Rut­
land district for this car. They came 
through in first-class shape, as they 
were well packed. The weather was 
mild when they arrived here and^ we 
got them.distributed without any diffi­
culty. We would appreciate it if you 
wbuld kindly run a little letter in your 
pjiper thanking the people for this 
donation.” '
Coming to Kelowna to deliver his 
first and only speech of the election 
campaign, Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C., 
of Vancouver, spoke in support of Hon. 
J. W. Jones at a well-attended politi­
cal rally held in the I.O.O.F. Temple 
bn Saturday evening, when he made a 
forceful plea for the re-election of th’b 
Finance Minister, “the one man who 
is needed more than any other in the 
B. C. Legislature, a Minister of Fin,- 
ance who attracted attention a ll 'o v er’ 
the civilized world.’’ If Mr. Jones h^d 
not seen fit to come back to the South 
Okanagan, Vancouver would have glad­
ly accepted him and elected him, de­
clared Mr. Maitland.
Issue Simple—Of Men Only
Although he had a great love for 
the old party and for political affilia­
tions, said the speaker, the stage had 
been reached in British Columbia when 
pblitical lines should be discontinued 
to see if better government could not 
be secured for the next few years. The 
issue today was a simple one—of inch 
and nothing else, so men with brains 
and experience should be picked for the 
next government.
The Liberal party was not the same 
party under Mr. Pattullo, but his sup­
porters saw jobs in the genial smile on 
Duff’s .face. The Liberal platform 
would be “Hail, hail, the gang’s all 
here”—jobs for the boys. As for Mr. 
McGeer, Mr. Maitland liked Gerry but 
he was a ,lone wolf—he had a policy of 
his own that even none of his own 
party understood. Gerry had great poli­
tical courage but no political judgment.
Record Of Finwee Minister 
Unequalled
What manner of men would the peo­
ple send to Victoria? Mr. Maitland 
would forecast that no government 
could ever be elected with a betteir 
start than the Jones budget of 1933. 
Mr. Jones had the courage to make un­
popular cuts, h e . liad been faced with 
a great responsibility in that but of 
every dollar taken in eighty-five cents 
was spent on fixed charges. When Mr. 
Jones took over the Finance Depart­
ment he made big cuts in expenditure, 
and he stayed at Victoria until the last 
to save British Columbia from a terri­
ble situation., Despite falling revenues, 
the various social services had to be 
(Continued, on. pbge 4)
Under lendeii skies tliat wept all day 
as though ill pity for the impciuliiig 
doom of a shattered and decrepit ad­
ministration, •the electors of British 
Colniiihia gave the coni) dc graee on 
Thursday to the Tolmie govcniinont 
and entrusted the reins of power to the 
Liberal party with an ample majority.
Even the Premier shared in the gen­
eral debacle, losing his scat in Saanich 
to the Liberal candidate by a margin 
of 326 votes.
For the first time in its history as a 
riding. South Okanagan joined the Lil>- 
eral procession, Hon. J. W. Jones, 
Minister of Finance, losing to Dr. J. 
Allen Harris, brilliant young scientist, 
by 165 votes, with two polls to hear 
from. Aid. O. L. Jones, of Kelowna-, 
ran a good third for the C.C.I'., with a 
total only 60 less than that of his name­
sake.
The whole of the Okanagan Valley 
went Liberal, Dr, K. C. McDonald 
winning in North Okanagan, and Mr. 
C. H. P. Tnppcr in the southern por­
tion, included in the riding of Similka- 
inccii.
The C.C.F.^did not make much of a 
showing after the vigorous campaign, 
they carried on throughout the prov­
ince, securing only six seats, while the 
Independent Non-Partisan movement 
met with ernshihg defeat, only one be­
ing elected, Mr. R. VV. Bruhn, in Sal­
mon Arm.
Locally a heavy vote was recorded 
despite the terribly bad weather and 
muddv roads, the vote in the city total­
ling 2,021, inclusive of 24 spoiled bal­
lots.
A very' pleasing feature was the ap­
pearance of the three candidates at the 
Gyro Hoe-Down at the Scout Hall. 
.All spoke in felicitious terms of the 
good feeling that had existed person­
ally between them during the contest, 
and the two losers congratulated Dr. 
Harris in a most sportsmanlike man­
ner, receiving hearty applause from the 
large crowd in attendance.
Polling in the city took place in the 
I-.O.O.F. Hall, from 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 
p.m. and all arrangements worked 
smoothly under the personal direction 
of the Returning Officer for South 
Okanagan, Major E. J. Maguire. Six 
hundred votes were cast bv noon and 
by 3.00 p.m. the number had risen to 
1,250, with the final: total over two 
thousand, as stated. Ten polling divis­
ions, arranged alphabetically in the 
hall, took care of the . voters, with the 
following as Deputy Returning Offic­
ers: Messrs. R. Stirling. H. C. Francis, 
W. J. Aberconibie, R. Bruce Deans, F. 
C. Buck, J. F. Roberts, C. G. Clement. 
Thos: Pitt, T. P. Hulme and W. S. 
Dawson (absentees). They were as­
sisted by the following as Poll Clerks: 
Mr. R. 'H . Seeley, Mrs. H. W . Ar-
i i
DR. J. ALLEN HARRIS 
M.L.A.-Elect for South Okanagan
buckle, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Miss W . 
J. L. Raymer, Mr. T . N. Morrison, 
Miss L. C. L ongstreet. Mrs. Norah 
Loyd, ^Irs. J. L. W illiam s, Mr.s. H. B. 
Fry and Mr. Rupert Brown. Mr. A. S. 
W ade officiated as E lectioij Clerk.
Summary
The latest summary (received Fri­
day m orning) gives the following figr 
ures:
Liberals ........ ....................  30
C.C.F. ............................... :.... 6
Unionist '........      1
Independent ...........    1
Independent Non-Partisan 1
Labour .......       1
In Doubt .............................. 1
Deferred until Nov. 27 . 6
Number of seats in Legislature, 47. 
Present Liberal majority over all, in­




Atlin: Asselstine, Lib- Complete.
Burnaby: Winch, C.C.F., elected by 
a small majority. Other , candidates 
polled very small votes.
Cariboo: McKay, Lib. Complete. 




Compx: Hanna, Lib. Complete. 
Cowichan-Newcastle: Savage, Ind.,
by large majority. Complete.
Cr.'inbrtiok: McPherson, Lib. Com- 
plete.
Delta: Swailcs, C.C.F. Coniplctc.
Dewdney: Slrachaii, Lib. Complete.
Esquimau: Pooley, Unionist. Com­
plete.
Fernie: Uphill, Labour. (Complete,
Fort George: Perry, Lib. Complete.
Graiul l''orks-Greciiwoo(l: D. Mc-
riicrsoii, Lib. l£lcction conceded.
Islands: McDonald, Lib. Complete.
Kamloo|)s: Carson, Lib. Complete.
Kaslo-Slocan: Leary, Lib. Complete.
Ullooet: Murray, Lib. Complete.
Mackenzie: Bakcwell, C.C.F. Elec­
tion conceded.
Nclson-Crcston: Putnam, Lib. Com­
plete.
Okanagan, North: McDonald, Lib.
Election conceded. Majority oyer 600.
Okanagan, South: Harris, Lib. Maj­
ority 165, with two small polls to hear 
from.
Omincca: Manson, Lili. Election by 
large majority conceded. Mayor Tay­
lor, 6? Vancouver, running as Inde­
pendent, polled very small vote.
Peace River: Planta, Ind., leading
by 58. Several polls to hear from. 
C.C.F. running second.
Prince Rupert: Pattullo, Lib. Com­
plete.
Rossland-Trail: Burns, Lib. Com­
plete,
Saanich: Whittaker, Lib. Complete.
Salmon Arm: Bruhn, Ind. Non-Par­
tisan. Complete. .
Similkameen: Tupper, Lib. Com­
plete.
Skeena: Kenney, Lib. Complete.
Vancouver-Burrard (2 seats): G. G. 
McGeer, Lib.; Mrs. Paul Smjth, Lib. 
Large majorities.
Vancouver-East (2 seats): Price, C. 
C.F.; Winch, C.C.F. About 3,000 maj­
ority over Liberals.
Vancouver, North: Anderson, C.C.F. 
Complete.
Vancouver-Point Grey (3 seats): 
Weir, Lib.; McKeen, Lib.; Wilkinson, 
Lib. Enormous majorities.
Yale: GiHis, Lib. Election conceded.
New Westminster: Gray, Lib. Com­
plete.
NATIONAL LABOURITE
W INS IN  KILMARNOCK
■ KILMARNOCK, Scotland. Nov. 2. 
^-JKenneth Lindsay, National Labour 
candidate (Ramsay MacDonald party), 
former rancher in the Peace River dis­
trict of Canada, was elected today in 
the bye-election in Kilmarnock, de­
feating Rev. James Barr, former Lab­
our member of the House of Com-̂  
mons, and Sir Alexander McEwen, 
Scottish Nationalist by a majority of  
2,000.
U N ITED  CHURCH YOUNG
W OM EN’S SERVICE CLUB
Forty Girla In Attendance At First 
Meeting Of New Society
'J’lic first iiicliiig of the Young \\lo- 
iiicn’s .Service Club w.is held on Mon­
day, October 30tli, in the United 
Clinrcli Ladic.s’ Parlour, with Rev. W. 
W. MclMiersoii in the chair.
'I'licrc were forty girls in atleiulance, 
and the following officcr.s were elected: 
I’rc.siclont, Dr. Reba Willil.s; Vice- 
I’rc.sideiit, Miss Itlla Nairn; Secretary, 
Miss l-'lorcnce McCarthy; Treasurer, 
Mi ss May Jones; Social Convener, 
Miss Audrey Hughes; Programme 
Convener, Mrs. Anne McClymoiit; 
Social Welfare. Miss Mildred Fliiulers.
The meetings arc to be held at 7.45 
I).in. every second Monday, and a sup­
per meeting the last Moiulav in the 
month.
The aiiibition of the club is to pro­
mote a friendly interest among the 
young ladies of the city and to be of 
service to the comimmity. Any young 
ladies in the vicinity who are interested 
in becoming members kindly plicmc 
any one of the officers.
There will he a small membership 
fee of fifty cents a year, the snp|»er 
meetings to be ten cents to those not 
donating food.
FINAL C.C.F. 
RALLY ON EVE 
OF ELECTION
Local Candidate And Mr. G. H. Wil­





Valley Committee To Be Charged 
With Task Of Formulating 
Campaign For 1934
“GERRY” McGEER 
POURS HOT FIRE 
INTOCCF.
Doctrines And Leaders Of New Move­
ment Scathingly Assailed By 
Vancouver Banister
S.S. ‘SICAMOUS” GROUNDS
IN  V IO LEN T SQUALL




KELOW NA W INES
FOR SASKATCHEW AN





The Canadian National and Canad­
ian Pacific RaihVays announce  ̂a fur- 
then extension of ofie m onths time on 
summer excursion rates to the East. 
Intending travellers to Winnipeg, St. 
P a u l ,  Chicago and other eastern points 
will be able to purchase tickets on the 
low summer excursion rates until 
November 30th inclusive, permitting a
final return limit of December 15th, 
1933. Similar arrangements applying 
to travellers coining to the Pacific 
' Coast from the East have been made.
thus cancelling the original exM-- ’
• of these summer excursion tickets as 
on (October 31st;
Domestic Wines & By-Products 
Linjited have received from the Sask­
atchewan Government a trial order of 
20,000 bottles of wines manufactured , in 
Kelowna by the winery. This gratify­
ing order, the first tb be received from 
outside British Columbia, offers great 
possibilities for the development bf a 
Dominion-wide market for Kelowna 
•wines. ■
Twenty thousand Saskatchewan 
Government seals, one of which must 
be placed on each bottle, have been 
forwarded to the winery. The first 
mixed carload will be shipped to Sask­
atchewan at once, and it is expected 
that the balance of the ordei*, about 
three cars, will leave Kelowna in the 
near future for the shelves of Saskatch­
ewan liquor stores. '
A mixed car of wines was shipped to 
Vancouver this week , to replenish 
Stocks at-Coast liquor stores.
In dpe of the most vigorous speeches 
of theVjelection campaigu,' Mr. G. G. 
“Gerry” '^l^lctjeer, K.C., of Vancouver, 
addressing^..in audience that filled the
I. O.O.F. r ia ll, to overflowing on 
Thursday last, caUsv-.rally criticized the 
C.C.F^and its SociatisUdoctrines, took 
Minister of Finance J. W. Joh,.s to 
task along -with ‘other Govermnsnt 
members running as Independents^^ 
and found time to tell the apple grow­
ers about the functions of money and 
the advisability, in Mr. McGeer’s opin­
ion, of establishing a central bank for 
the whole of Canada.
Mr. McGeer, "the most dynamic 
speaker heard in the Okanagan during 
the campaign, spoke in support of Dr.
J. Allen Harris, Liberal candidate for
the South Okanagan, who made the 
best speech of his brief political career. 
Mr. K. B. Staples made a capable 
chairman. '
Caustic References To Finance 
Minister
After paying tribute to the late Mr, 
W. J. Bowser, Mr. McGeer launched 
an attack on Hon. Mr. Jones, whom he 
described as an office boy for the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce. Mr. Jones 
had left his Department to wander 
where it would while he came to the 
Okanagan to look after his own constit- 
yency-—the first time a member had 
ever been able to repudiate, his Gov­
ernment and carry on a campaign at 
the public expense. “You’ve got to 
hand it to Jimmy,” he said;
’ Speaking at Naramata. Mr. Jones 
had said that the Liberals might want 
(Continued on page 2) .
As the S.S. “Sicamous” was approach­
ing the CrP.R. wharf on Saturday ev­
ening she was, struck suddenly by a 
violent squall, accompanied by a heavy 
downpour of rain. The vessel was then 
in such a position that, if a landing was 
attempted, considerable datnage might 
have been done to other craft tied up 
there at that time, so she hacked away 
to get clearance, but the wind caught 
her and swung her on to the beach 
hear the Aquatic Pavilion. Owing to 
the heavy rain and darkness, the visi­
bility was very poor. The paddle wheel 
struck a pile hear the diving stand, with 
the result that the ends of several 
paddle blades were broken off. These 
were replaced in about four hours time 
and the steamer was able to continue 
her voyage to Penticton,_ any other 
damage sustained being trifling.
The Coast dailies published an in- 
corlect account of the occurrence, 
statlpg that the “Okanagan” pulled the 
“Sicamous” off the beach on her north­
bound trip on Sunday night, while the 
steamer got off' under her own power 
and was detained only a little over 
four hours. •
Board Of Trade Lays Before People 
Of Ih'airies Reasons For Cent 
A Pound Campaign







The enclostd letter may be of inter­
est to your readers.
We are sending out about forty cop­
ies to all th6^ principal cities and towns 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta in the hope that we may explain 
to the prairie people the objects of the 
growers in their present .campaign for 
a cent a pound.
We trust that the letter will be of 
benefit.
Yours faithfully,
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
,»Kel6wna Board of Trade,
The final rally of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation was held in 
the I.O.O.F. Dali on Wednesday ev­
ening, when supporters of Mr.’ O. L. 
Jones, C.C.F. candidate for South Ok­
anagan, cheered their standard bearer 
on the eve of the election and gave 
close attention to the principal speaker 
of the evening, Mr. G. H. Williams, 
Past President of the United Farmers 
of Canada and a member of the nation­
al executive of the C.C.F., imported 
from Saskatchewan. The hall was filled 
to capacity.
Rev. E. W. Mackay, of West Sum- 
merland, who occupied the chair, de­
clared that no man had won his way 
into the hearts of the people of the 
South Okanagan so effectively as had 
Mr. Jones, who held his own with 
Woodsworth, Garland, Macinnis and 
other C.C.F. leaders. Mr. Woodswdrth, 
he declared, was hot a Communist, 
but a “Socialist statesman,” and any­
thing anti-social was anti-Christian. 
Referring to the union of the Presby­
terian and Methodist churches, which 
presented many difficulties in accom­
plishing, he said that any great new 
movement was bound to create opposi­
tion.
Mr. O. L. Jones
In opening his speech, Mr. Jones 
jrought a message from across the lake 
to the effect that the C.C.F. was gain­
ing ground. The idea of the C. C. F. 
appeared to be becoming cloudy in 
the minds of some people, due probably 
to the fact that two clever criminal 
lawyers had Jieen brought in to make 
white look black. However, juries were 
still maintained as a~^safeguard of the 
people, -and he hoped for a fair ver­
dict at the polls.
The C.C.F. was .proud of all its lead­
ers, declared Mr. Jones. Mr. Pritchard 
liad made a remark fourteen years ago 
that he immediately regretted and had 
apologized for it, and a year or so ago 
the Cbast dailies had declared that he 
was one of the finest presidents of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities that 
body ever had. Dr. Telford had made 
a remark to U.B.C. students eight years 
ago when speaking on the pros -and 
cons of companipnate marriage, and 
this remark was being attributed' to 
him today. The : party that had the 
most stones ahd bricks thrown at it 
was the best party, declared the C.C.F. 
candidate amid cheers. The C.C.F. of­
fered the only hope for the Caniadian 
people to get out of the crisis they were 
in. The C.G:F. brain trust included 
many graduates of McGill and Oxford 
Universities, mostly young economists 
under thirty-two years of age.
Big Cheque From . Liquor Interest 
- Refused \
After declaring that the C.C.F. had 
been offered, a. cheque of $12,000 by li­
quor interests, which they had refused, 
Mr. Jones pointed out that the C.G.F. 
did not expect to put its programme 
over in a year'or six months, but it in- 
(Continued on page 8)
Mcnihers of the Growers’ Stabiliza­
tion Committee arc in tlic field for new 
ideas.
Realizing that their task has just 
begun, they are already laying plans 
for the future. Last week a inas.s meet­
ing of all growers of the district was 
held at Vernon. This week similar 
meetings arc being held in reiitictoii, 
Oliver and Keremeos, while a mass 
meeting of growers of the Kelowna 
district will be held in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall on Tuesday next, heginning at 
8 p.m., when Mr. W. E. Haskins, lead­
er of the growers’ movement, and oth­
er speakers will address the gathering.
At these, meetings, the growers will 
name local committees to act on behalf 
of all growers of each district. From 
the various local committees vvill be 
chosen a valley committee charged 
with the task'of formulating plans for 
the 1934 sea.^on.
One of the most valuable lessons 
learned by the growers from their cx- 
liericnces of this season is tlnit of be­
ing prepared in ample time. Thor­
oughly determined that next season 
will not catch them unprepared, grow­
ers arc starting right now to formulate 
plans for 1934, Through the proposed 
set-up of local committees and a cen­
tra! eomniittcc for the entire Valley, 
every grower \vill have the opportun- , 
ity of playing a part in shaping the 
policies that will govern the disposal 
of next season’s crop. Local commit­
tees will invite suggestions from all 
grovyers of the district. The material 
received will lie carefully studied by 
the local committee. Suggestions deem­
ed worthy of further study will be for­
warded to the central committee. In 
this way suggestions from the growers 
will find their way into the hands of 
those responsible for formulating the 
final plan under which the growers will 
operate next season.
It will be the function of the. Kelow­
na office of the Growers’ Stabilization 
Committee to act as Hie central clear­
ing house for oth5r Valley points. Mr. 
R. F. Borrett, whp is acting as office 
manager while Chairman \V. E. Has­
kins is touring the Valley in an effort 
to get the growers organized, states 
that every encouragement will be offer- 
ed to individual growers of the Kelow­
na area through their local coriimittee. 
Suggestions will be welcomed by this 
committee, and those worthy of furth­
er consideration will be promptly turn­
ed .over to the central office.
E X H IB IT  OF HEIRLOOM S,
CURIOS AND ANTIQUES
Many Interesting Articles Shown At 
’ Women’s Institute Ambulance Tea
A most interesting collection of heir- 
ooms, antiques and curios from many 
parts of the world was on display in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Wednesday of 
ast week, when a Tea was'held by the 
members of the Kelowna Women’s In ­
stitute, in aid of the Ambulance Fund.
The collection consisted in a particul­
arly fine assortment of shawls, also 
other wearing apparel of bye-gone 
days, quilts unto the fourth generation, 
jooks of two centuries ago, and a 
ljuckle worn by Sir Isaac Newton, very 
:'ine Brussels Honiton lace, Geor­
gian silver, rare pieces of china and 
crystal, statuettes, including a pair of 
china figures 175 years old, brass work, 
trays, tea caddies, samplers, old linen, 
snuff boxes, other boxes and trinkets, a 
great-grandmother’s butter ladle, cruse 
used for lighting before the days of 
cerosene and electricity, and a model 
of straw boats used oh Lake Titicaca, 
South America.
The institute greatly appreciates the 
kindly assistance of non-members who 
helped in making the display attractive.
Tea was served during the afternoon, 
realizing the sum of eleven dollars and 





Domestic Shipments Of McIntosh 55.1 
P’er Cent Of Crop
\
Mr. W., B. Bredin, Of Kelowna, Ap­
pointed \2rown Prosecutor
V-
Mr. W. B. Bi-edin has been appoin­
ted Crown Prosecutor for the Fall 
Assizes*which op^n at Vernon.on Mon­
day next. The cases heard _at Vernon m 
September were those adjournfed from 
the Spring Assizes.
Three Cases will be prosecuted next 
week. Jimmy Am^iine and other Ver­
non Indians are charged with intimid­
ating Mr. James Coleman, Indian A- 
gent at Vernon, in August last. M. L. 
Bennett is charged 'vith manslaughter, 
Noah T.ee. of Washington, having been 
killed in a motor car, accident at Oliv­
er on September 30tn, for which Mr. 
Bennett is hejid responsible; A. Weir 
will he tried on-the dharge of uttering 
a forged cheque for $25 at Vernon on 
August 25th. .1 . ; ^
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C.. is defending 
the Indian case. /  •





Over Thirty From Vancouver And 
Victoria To ToiU' Okanagan
Dear Sir:
You have probably heard during the 
past month or two a great deal about 
the campaign, of the fruit growers o;: 
the Okanagan Valley for “A cent a 
pound or on the ground,” and it woulc 
appear from information we ̂ have re­
ceived that there is a great deal of mis­
understanding on the .part of the con­
sumer on the prairie as to what all the 
fuss is about and why they find our 
fruit more costly to buy this year than 
'last. ■
(Continued on page 2}
Arrangements are’ being completed' 
for a delegation of Oxford Group dis­
ciples from Vancouver and Victoria to 
tour the Okanagan Valley.
An advance team of six persons wil 
arrive in Kelowna on Wednesday, Nov. 
8th, to make preparations for a larger 
body numbering about thirty, which 
will arrive here on Friday, November 
10th, dividing into two parties, one o:: 
which will cover other points in the 
Okanagan. The divisions lyill unite 
for a .final: house party at: the Roya 
Anne Hotel from November 17th , to 
20th, inclusive.
The team will consist of men anc 
women of all ages and types, univer­
sity studeqtsj business' men, former 
leaders of society,, working men,- teach
An analysis of the crop movement as 
at the clpse of business on October 
28th has been issued by the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board as follows: .
McIntosh: Domestic shipments, 240,- 
322 boxes, or 17.4%; export, 512,295 
bbxes, or 37.7% Total shipments,. 752,- 
617 boxes, or 55.1%. Last year, under 
the Cartel, a tolal of 842,860 boxes, , or 
68.8%, moved during the .same period. 
Of the total of 240,322 boxes shipped 
to the\ domestic market, 170,289 boxes 
were shipped in boxes and 70,033 box* 
es were shipped in bulk;
Domestic shipments of other varie­
ties total 91,319 boxes, or 3.6%, while 
export shipments total .485,258 boxes,; 
or 19.2%. Total shipments, 576^577 
boxes, or 22.8%. Under the Cartel last 
year, the total of domestic and export 
reached. 889,396, or 38.5%. _
, The regular monthly meeting of the 
Okanagan Stabilization Board will beers, doctors and othei^s. Large attend- 
ances are expected' at the series of I held in Vernon on Friday, November 
’ meetings to be held. • t  lOth, beginning at 2 p.m. . ^
.Li!';....... "''"f.','; <
.... ,■ . ,• , ..... :
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T H E KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1933
F e r t i l i z e r s
W E  C A R R Y  A F U L L  STO C K  
O F  A L L  M IX T U R E S , and
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
N ow  is the tim e to apply fertilizer.
.All s tocks carried  in o u r new warehouse.
FULL l i n e  OF FLOUR AND CEREALS. POULTRY FEEDS. 
HAY STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
r i l E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
PH O N E  29Free City Delivery






1st Kclomui Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
l-'dilcd by S.M.
1 n ev er  risk doubt ful
BAKING POWDER. I KNOW 
FROM EXPERIENCE THAT 
MAGIC ALWAYS GIVES 
DEPENDABLE BAKING 
RESULTS . .
S A Y S  M A D A M E  R . L A C R O I X , A s s is ta n t  D ire c to r  o ]  
th e  P ro v in c ia l S c h o o l o j  D o m e s tic  S c ie n c e , M o n tr e a l
M A G I C
,»costs not quite ^  of a cent more per baking 
th a n  the cheapest inferior baking powders. 
Why not use this fine-quality baking powder 
and be sure of satisfactory results?
“CONTAINS NO ALUM.” This statem ent on every 
tin  Is your ftuarantce that Matflc Bal^inA Powder 
la free from .alum  or any harm ful Ingredient. Made fn Canada
T r a v e l  EAST o n  t h e  
^^Continental Lim ited’’
B e t t e r  V a lu e  f o r  Y o u r  T r a v e l  D o l la r s
Orders lor Ibe week eiidiiiK Tliiir.s- 
d.iv, Noveml)er bil), I'H.I:
Duties: ( tnlerly patrol lor tbc week,
W olves; next for duly, l''aHl<'s.
IL'iIlies; The 'J'ro(U> will r.illy at llu’ 
Scout Hall on 'I'uesd.iy, tlie 7tli iiist., at
7.l.‘) p.iii. It is doubtful wlietlier there 
will l)c :i baskelltall praeliee on b'riday 
evoniiiK, as it is most likely tb.it the 
(iyros will be cle.ininK np .after the 
1 loe-1 )ovvn.
It was nnforinnate that we made .an 
error in last w eek’s e.oinnin .and c.alled 
a nieeliiiK for Monday evening when 
we really intended to say 'rnesd.ay. 
(,'onse(|ueiilly (piite a few of the boys 
turned up ami met with disapnoint- 
nieiit. W e .are sorry that this oeemred  
but, after writiiiK orders for Monday 
for a few years, it beeaiiie .alii'''-‘ a 
habit .and that is how it liainieiied. To  
add to this, 'I’uesd.ay’s ineetiinr. wliieli 
was on H allow e’en, li.ad also to be c.aii-- 
eelled bee.aiise of the prepar.atio” " RoiitK 
on ill the Jl.all for the tiy ro s’ Hoe 
Down.
Tile floor of the Hall has been re 
p.aired and sanded and should now be 
ill excellent shape for the coiniiif^ bas- 
ketlnall season. As this is cpiitc a costly 
procedure, vve inust all make an effort 
to see that it is taken care of and that 
no one is allowed on it with boots or 
leather soled shoes.
'J’he stp'••'••'■r in the iiatrol ct>''"M't 
ition is as follow s: Eaglc-s^ 387; Beav 
CIS, 338; O tters, 286; W olves, 283.
T he Executive ( ■oimeil of this Hoard 
I,IS therefore iiisinicted me to ^vrite 
nnl endeavour to pive yon in as brief 
form as possible the relevant farts 
liertainiiiR to the fruit industry of the 
Valley from a htisiness aspect, in the 
lope that, if yon think fit to piihlish 
this letter in your newspaper, we shall 
;ihle to show the prairie peojile the- 
di^;hl of onr fruit crowers and enlist 
their active support in the present eam- 
laiRii which has for its object the assur-
Dcdly to Edmonton. Suskotoon. W innipeg. Toronto. Montreal
__^with connections to a ll points in  Eastern Canada an d
United S ta te s
Betw een Decem ber 1st and Jonnary 5th Round TOp Fores 
to eastern destinations are low er than ever before. Stop­
overs are generous and return limits are good for Three
Months from d ate of sa le .
For information, call or write: Any 
C.N.R. Agent, or E. H. Harkness,
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B.C. V-l40-83
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
M IN IN G  IN ST IT U T E TO
M EET AT VANCOUVER
Many Papers Of Wide Provincial 
Interest To Be Read
The Canadian Institute' of Mining 
a n d  Metallurgy sponsors two major 
meetings annually, one in the East in 
the springy and the other in the West 
in the fall. In normal times the cus- 
; torn was to hold the fall meeting in one 
of the four Western provinces in turn; 
hu t since 1930 to date, it having been 
recognized that conditions for holding 
a successful mining convention w'ere
, more favourable in British Columbia
than in any of the other provinces, the titled “Some Features of Canada’s
sion on the protection of the mine in­
vestor, with special reference to the 
operation of the Securities Act, is,to be 
introduced by J. D. Galloway and will 
no doubt bring out many points that it 
is desirable should be freely .debated in 
the interests of the industry. There 
will also be a review of mining in Al­
berta by A. A. Miller, Chief Inspector 
of. Mines for that province; and two 
Manitoba papers, one on the industrial 
and fuel minerals, by G. M. Hutt and 
Fred B. Seibert, and the other on pros­
pecting areas by A. J. McLaren. Of 
very wide general interest will be a 
comprehensive paper by Dr. Charles 
Camsell, Deputy Minister of Mines, en
meetings have been convened here. 
This year’s meeting will be held, jointly 
with the Mining Association of B.C., in 
Vancouver on November 15th. 16th and 
17th; and. in view of the very marked 
revival of the industry, an exceptionally 
large attendance is expected.
A programme of papers, the major­
ity of which deal with matters of partic­
ular interest to British Columbians, has 
been arranged. They include the fol­
lowing: “The Geology of the Cariboo
• Gold Fields." by Dr. Viiitor Dolmage; 
“The Bralorne Mine," by .R . Bosus- 
tow; “The Gold Bearing Black Sand 
. Deposits of Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte Islands." by Dr. J. T. Man- 
dy ; and others with reference to.gold in 
this province. Recently an enormous 
blast was fired at the Granby Comp­
any’s mine at -Anyox and this is to be 
described by W. R. Lindsay and R. L. 
Healy. Recent refinements in flotation 
practice at the Britannia will be detail­
ed by H. A. Pearce; and the develop­
ment of the leaching process in the 
treatment 'of the lume produced from 
the lead blast furnace slag at Trail is to 
' he discussed by W. H. Hannay, of the 
Consolidated’s Research Department, 
and James Bryden, who is in charge of 
^the oxide fume leaching plant there.
The coal men will be interested in the
description by Paul Grundy of the new 
coal cleaning plant at Michel, and in 
the paper by H. E. Miard, Inspector 
• of Mines, on the use of the seismo- 
' graph in the study of bumps. A discus
Position with Respect*  to Base Metals.’’ 
I t may also be noted that at one of the 
evening sessions Dr. T. A. Rickard, the 
distinguished author of “Man and 
Metals,” will lecture on “The Mining 
of the Romans.”
The meeting will be open to the pub­
lic and the Institute extends a cordial 
invitation to all interested in the mining 
industry to attend.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Latest census reports show Polam  
to have 56,897 Scouts, Rovers, Sea
Scouts and leaders.* * ♦
The Scout A ssociation of E gypt has 
been formally recognized in a decree 
signed by H is M ajesty K ing Fuad. 
Crown Prince Farouk recently was
made Chief Scout for Egypt.♦ ♦ ♦
Boy Scouts of other lauds, as in 
Canada, have been finding ways to boh) 
the depression needy. At Casablanca. 
Morocco, the Scouts held an “ok 
clothes Sunday,” and secured clolhiiu:
for 200 needy men.* « «
A B oy Scout troop in the Leper Col­
ony of British Guiana: is credited with 
bringing new interest and happiness 
into the lives of its members. There 
are a number of Scout troops in the 
leper colonics of Africa and India.
T o many readers tents in Iceland  
still will suggest igloos. Rem inding that 
real tents may be used, and that Boy  
Scouts camp out as in Canada, the 
Iceland governm ent has made a gift, 
of tents to the Icelandic Schuts. in re 
cognition of public service.
In exchange for a Canadian Ensi.gn 
now flying at the; New South Wales 
Scout leaders’ training camp, a "Blue 
Australian flag has been received at 
Dominion Scout Headquarters. The 
exchange of flags vyas made through 
Mr. D. H. Ross, Canadian Trade Com­
missioner at Melbourne.
The always original. B.-P. was not 
stuck when asked to open a swi")’” ' 
pool in London’s latest camp site for 
city' Scouts at Downe, by taking the 
first plunge. The Chief nominated ; 
small Scout iri hathio" costu-^'' to sub 
stitute for him. and shaking his 
said, “Fm glad to meet you. Lord Bad 
en-Powell. Will you plunge in and 
open the hath?” Needless to s?v t 
small Scout proudly and promptly oh 
liged, to the cheers of the spectators.
with water-proof lids. If the leaves 
are wet when put in the boxes, they be 
come wet in the spring and the canes 
may become hiouldy. When boxes are 
used, the cover should be raised at the 
first opportunity in spring to allow 
a freer circulation of air and - permit 
the canes to. dry and the hark to harden 
a little before removing the box.
If boxes are not available or prac 
tical, pieces of board can be so placec 
over the leaves used for packing that 
the moisture will drain off the plant 
The degree of protection will depenc 
on the part of Canada in which the 
grower lives, but it must be borne in 
mind that, as a rule, in protecting roses 
of all kinds in Canada, the roots do not 
get enough protection from the soi 
The lower parts of all stems should be 
well earthed up.
PREPARATION O F  CLIMBING
ROSES FO R  w i n t e r
Climbing roses bloom on year-old 
wood, therefore, states the Dominion 
Horticulturist, it is essential for the 
canes to live through the winter if one 
wishes to have a good.show of flowers 
in the following year. Well-ripened 
wood winters; besf, so care must be 
taken to allow the sun and air to get 
to it freely. To ensure this, at the end 
o f. the sufnmer cut and clean put all 
thin and weakly shoots and any old 
wood so as to give room for the 'de­
velopment of strong canes.; If tlie 
roses are ov'ergrown or shaded with 
other vines, these should be removed. 
Canes that are lying on the ground 
should; be raised up arid tied to stakes.
In preparing climbing roses for win­
ter, the canes should'be taken down and 
tied together. Good results are obtain­
ed by bending the canes down arid 
putting a large box without cover or 
bottom over the plants. The boxes are 
then filled with dry leaves, ahd covered
A large road map is looked on as an 
essential to auto touring. It will tel 
you everything you want to know ex 
cept how to fold it up.
When Charlie Chaplin sends his 
shirts to the laundry they steal them 
for souvenirs, says a gossip writer 
We’re not so popular—they, only take 
parts of ours.
President Roosevelt has declared for 
a policy of managed money. Most peo 
pie find it difficult to manage to have 
any.
The carrot is reported to be almosi; 
en tire ly . cross-pollinated by insects, 
Certain w6ll-defined peculiarities of the 
flowering parts lend themselves to this 
theory.
(Conlim ied fruiii tiaK«* D
ance of a living to ^ho producer. Wc
ive piirpo.'icly uiuicrliiK'd the last sent­




MOW HART HOUSE QUARTET 
RECEIVED ITS NAME
University Of Toronto Was Source Of 
Title
’There t r̂e 5,958 fully accredited herds 
of cattle in Canada. One thousand and 
ninety-eight other herds are under 
process of being accredited free from 
tuberculosis, and 237 herds are waiting 
to be tested. Supervised herds totel 
15,779. ■
that Canada is an agricultural country 
and the welfare of the Doiniuion de­
pends upon the welfare of the f.iniier, 
whether he he raising wheat, or fruit, 
or ally other farm iiroduce.
l.ot us, first of all, make it <|viite clear 
that wc do not propose to discuss any 
matters which arise both here and on 
the i)rairies with regard to shippers, 
jobbers, wholesalers, etc., etc., and tlieii 
relations to the grower; these arc mat­
ters of a very involved character and, 
whilst having a distinct hearing on the 
situation, do not materially affect the 
grower’s argument at llic present time. 
What, .then, is the growcr’.s case? 
You must understand, first of all, 
that .1 l)caring orchard lias cost the 
grower a capital outlay of at least 
$1,000.00 per acre.
The following figures are taken from 
Government Sufvvcy made by the 
Department of Agriculture of the Pro­
vince of B.C. and cover a five year per­
iod, so that it may he taken as accur­
ate information on this subject.
The number of farms surveyed num­
bered 27S and the average acreage in 
hearing apple trees was 13.49 acres, the 
average investment being $16,200.00, 
not including house.
Cost of producing apples, taken from 
the ranchers’ own figures. Were as fol­
lows.
Box
Where they include neither wag­
es to operator nor interest on
investment .............. ...... ............$ .42
Where they include wages to op­
erator but not interest on in­
vestment .............. ................... ....  -68
Where they include interest on in­
vestment hut not wages to op­
erator .......-................. -.................
Where they include both wages to 
operator and interest on invest­
ment ......- ........ .......... ...........—"
These figures are per box of 42 lbs. 
nett and include cost of all necessary 
work, pruning, irrigating, cultivation, 
thinning, spraying, picking and hauling
to packing house. ^
The apples, on delivery at the packr 
ing houses, are sorted and graded ac­
cording to Government standards, and 
the result is a shrinkage of from 15 per 
cent to 30 per cent, as all defective fruit 
is eliminated, for no apples with scabs, 
marks, insect bites, or stem punctures,
etc,; are packed.
The grower, therefore, in making his 
demand for “a cent a pound or on the 
ground” is only asking for the bare 
cost of production, and we can assure 
you that from our intimate knowledge 
of conditions here in the Valley, an or­
chard for some years, now has riot been 
an asset to the owner but a, liability, 
The situation as between the grower 
and the shipper, already alluded to, is 
too involved to be dealt with in this 
letter, but let us explain that on de 
livery to the packing house the apples 
are subject to further charges, varying 
from 40 to 60 cents per box for pack­
ing, etc., before they leave the Valley 
for the prairie markets; this applies to 
the best grades particularly
Before closing, may we trespass on 
your patience to say sornething about 
the shipment of apples in bulk.
The growers have for a long time 
realized the necessity of supplying the 
prairie people with a good sound pacljr 
at the lowest possible price
The old method of handling^ulk, 
however, was unsound econoj^cally 
and gave no satisfaction either tF grow­
er or buyer.
The situation in the earl# summer 
wasi that, whilst the f r e i^ t  rate on 
boxed apples was reduced^the rate on 
bulk was increased to suH^&ri extent as 
to practically eliminate |he  bulk move­
ment and this conditio^ together with 
the unsound ^method qjf handling men­
tioned, has forced tl#  growers and 
shippers to fight agjpnst bulk ship­
ments. ;
/  Within the last i w  days, however, 
and as a result of p re sen ta tio n s  made 
to the Railway (t|riipanies  ̂by the 
growers and shipp^>> the carriers have 
now agreed to aJb p t bulk in lidless 
boxes a t the samffiyate as boxed apples.
These contain#s will hold approxi­
mately 65 lbs.*a^ will give the prairie 
consumer a so |nd fruit at the very 
lowest price, and will be infinitely bet­
ter value than {fruit shipped under the 
old bulk practice.
In conclusion'^ we would wish to as­
sure you that the fruit grower: has no 
intention of “holding up” the prairie
Many people llirouKlioiU the eivili/- 
ed world ask the iiieiiihers of the Hart 
House Siring Quartet the same (pies- 
(ioii: “W hy Hart Hou.se Quartet?"
Ill Bosloii, one cultured lady, who had 
travelled h'.uroiie extensively hut had 
never visited Cauad:i, thought that 
Hart House was an hotel and marvel­
led at the fact that .such an excellent 
string-(|uartet should jilay iu ;iu hotel. 
Out west, iu Iowa, one of the sponsor 
of tlie. ([uartet’s eoiieert there was very 
much disai)i)oiuted because Mr. Hart 
House was not the name of the leader 
of the <iuartct. From a lihiee iu VVest- 
cru Canada, the (luartet’s secretary re­
ceived a letter from a musical cutlius- 
iast who asks, “is it true that Hart 
House is a sort of hoys' reformatory 
where the members of tlic quartet act 
as a beneficial influence by playing 
good music to Tiad hoys?” Perhaps 
nindrcds of people am ong tlie many 
thousands w liodiavc lieard this wonder­
ful ensem ble have never stopped to in­
quire how they came to this name 
Here is the answer in the fiuartet's own 
words.
“Our first concert was given ten 
years ago in the cxc|uisite auditorium 
of Hart H ouse Theatre, which belongs 
to the U niversity of Toronto, and the 
Syndics o f H art House (which is the 
home of recreation and artistic pursuits 
of the students of all faculties of the 
U niversity) w ere so impressed by the 
concert that they offered their moral 
and financial support, and we, in return 
for their sponsorship, were honored by 
the name. Today, the name of Hart 
H ouse, through our concerts, has heei 
carried throughout the length and 
breadth o f the North American contin 
ent. Great Britain, France, Belgium  
Germany and H ungary,”
?tlusic lovers here will be pleased to  
note that arrangements have been com­
pleted for the H art H ouse Quartet to  
give a concert at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Tuesday, Novend^er 21st.
At the Harvest Festival last Sunday 
ait- interesting short ceremony was em 
acted The Rev. A. McMillan present 
ed. on behalf of the congregation, 
gift to Mr. and Mrs. Macro in recogni­
tion of their devoted services to the
GERRY” McGEER 
POURS HOT FIRE 
INTO C.C.F.
(Coiitiuued from Page 1)
tion of
church. ■ • i f . . , .Mr. Macro has acted as pianist tor
the church services, for several years, 
and Mrs. Macro has been one m the 
hardest workers for the Church Guild. 
In addition to their work for the 
church they were both active members 
of the Dramatic Club. In fact, in anj 
undeirtaking which entailed^ self-sacri 
fice, grit, and hard work, the Macros 
could always be relied upon. They will 
be greatly missed. We wish them 
good journey. ^ ^
Mrs. G. Moubray left on Wednes 
day for Penticton to spend a short vac 
ation with ber mother, Mrs. Stocks.
* • ♦
New's was received last week by 
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed, of the marriage 
of Mrs. Telfer. Her son, w'ho at pre 
sent is staying with Mrs. Reed', will 
leave shortly to make, his hoine w'ith his 
mother at Bjorkdale, Saskatchewan.
Congratulations to Mî ss Yvonne 
Reed on the passing of ̂ hef exams., for 
the'degree of R.N. {The valley is proud 
of Yvonne, .
Mrr-Dumkee, of Bittern Lake. Al­
berta, arrived on Thursday last to at- 
^ iid  the funeral of his father. While 
mere he stayed with Mrs. Isaac Kerr. 
He returned to Alberta on Alonday.,
Several Glenmorites attended the 
funeral services for Air. _ Dumkee and 
there were many floral tributes.
' * * *
A flock of over a score of wild geese 
alighted and spent Saturday, Oct. 28th, 
in . the field opposite Mr. Harden’s. 
They were perhaps attracted by Mrs. 
Harden’s tame geese. Anyway, thev 
remained in the field resting and feed­
ing and undisturbed by hunters until 
late in the. evening, when they again 
took flight towards the south-east.
lim to continue as F'in.incc Minister in 
the event that they a.ssnnied jiower. 
‘W e Ii.ive M inisters of I'inanee by the 
trneklo.uls," .said Mr. MeGeer, ”hiit we 
ire .sliort of scientists. Mr. Jones’ 
statement will stand :is a political 
nonstrosity.”
W hen Mr. AleCeer eoncimled tlie 
stateinenl to the effect that tlie coun­
try needed a national hanking system  
einpow'cred to issue credit for G oveni- 
inent services, free of interest and cir­
culated under govoriinient authority, :i 
man in the audience remarked, “ llia t s 
C.C.l'. stuff.”
“ If the C.C.F. had stoiiped there,’’ 
retorted Mr. McGeer, “(hey would have 
been all right. But the C.C.l-'. is lilce 
the little l)oy who ate an apple— it 
tasted so good he ate a dozen.”
Prosperity could never he achieved 
hy inaiiipidation of tlie present hanking 
system, which could he regulated with­
out destroying democracy or turning 
individual liberty over to Socialism or 
Fascism. The*.Liberals offered a prac­
tical programme on the working out of 
which would depend the progress and 
advance of civilization. International 
trade would have to he managed whe­
ther the country liked it or not; gov­
ernments would have to stop the people 
buying abroad more than they sold. 
There were many problems that would 
have to he battled out, l)Ut the people 
w'crc better equipped today than ever 
before, and the problems were no worse 
than those faced hy our forefathers 
The problems were monetary, but wc 
were living in the twentieth century 
controlled hy ideas of the nineteenth 
century.
C.C.F. Fallacies
Directing his fire at the C.C.F., Mr. 
McGccr declared that he was once as 
ardent a Socialist as most C.C.F. sup­
porters today and actually knew as lit­
tle. When he debated with Dr. Tel­
ford at Vancouver to expose the fallac­
ies of the C.C.F., he sent Telford, who 
envisioned a Roman holiday, a copy of 
his speech in advance. He charged Tel­
ford with promising a brand of Social­
ism that Lenin tried to establish in 
Russia in 1919, vyith Telford as a dic­
tator. In Russia the intelligent min­
ority could bludgeon the 160 million il­
literate people, hut this could not be 
done in Canada. Mr. McC^eer declared 
that he know more about Marxism 
than Telford or Pritchard combined 
Marx wanted to repudiate God and the 
teachings of  the Christian church, anc 
in support of this statement the speaker 
quoted from the writings 
Engel, Liehknecht and other European
Socialists.
A lady in the audience laughed when 
the speaker referred to Air. Pritchard’s 
remark in 1919 anent “the late lament 
ed AIr. Christ;” but when she tried to 
interrupt a second time Mr, McGeer 
shouted: “Keep quiet and you’ll know 
more when you gO out of here than 
when you came in.” Socialism, he said 
did not originate with “some half-baked 
C C.F.” who did not know the differ­
ence between the Liberal and C.C.F 
platforms—'it went back to Marx anc 
those who preached ^  gospel of hate 
The rowdyism at some political meet­
ings indicated that the gospel of hate 
had taken; hold with the C.C.F., which 
assailed religious liberty,
“If  ever you undertake to establish 
such a system—one that repudiates 
God—as a means of cbnquering pov 
erty,” he declared, “you follow a course 
than can end only in disaster. I am not 
a C.C.F.-er because I am not a lunatic 
We know the need for food, work and 
wages and are as much concerned as 
any Socialist in B.C., but we want to 
bring them in a practical way. Rowdy 
ism at public meetings will not bring 
them.
Instead of pulling out the stumps one 
by one, said Mr. AIcGeer, the C.Q.F 
thought that it could sit down and, 
shout them out all at once. The C.C.F 
Claimed all the consistency and integ 
rity, thinking that any one bitten by 
the political ;bug could pass a few laws 
and everything w-ould he lovely
Wqodsworth they had a leader
Consumer as regards price, but is per­
fectly willing, on the contrary, to meet 
any fair competition in the marketing 
of his crop. In  short, he asks for a 
straight deal from all concerned and 
the loyal support and cooperation of his 
fellow Canadians, who are, like him­





The seed of 'mangels, sugar beets, 
and turnips is readily, lost by handling. 
^For this reason cutting, binding and 
stocking is best' done when dew -is cin 
the plants. ;
Mr.
with a delightful MethodisL sense o 
humour. He had a constitution for the 
foreigners in North Winnipeg, but it 
was not the sariie constitution that was 
drawn up at Regina, which, in turn 
was not the same as that drawn up at 
Caliiary. Further somersaults had been 
turned at Victoria with regard to  soc 
iaiization of farm lands and natural re 
sources. If they could do these things 
■while coming to lifcj what kind of gym 
nasties would they perform if they ever 
reached maturity? They claimed pos 
session of all knowledge, yet they were 
so far behind they had not kept up with 
Socialism in the world. The very thing 
they were proposing had been :triec 
and ' abandoned in Russia. Ramsay 
MacDonald and Philip Snowden start 
ed as Socialists and made appeals more 
alluring than any C.C.F. candidate in 
Canada, but both had repudiated it 
realizing that it was safer to move in a 
coristitutional way rather than take 
(Continued on Page 6)~
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
Never before Iiave wc been able 
to offer you euch money savers 
as wc do this week.
S IX  B IG  A L U M IN U M  
S P E C IA L S
5-<|n;nt Aliiiuimiiii Tea
K ettles, for, ea<li ........  O O L
5-qiiait Aliiiuiiiuiii Cot»-
vex K ettles, for, e.icli O O L
5-c|iiart Aliiiniiiiiiii Potato
J’ots, for, eaeli ............. O O L
2-(|iiart Ahmiiiiiiiii Don- 83c
hie Boilers, for, eaeh ....
.Sets of 3 Fans, alnmiii^iini,
for, eaeh .......................... O O L
Large size Ahmiimiin 83c
Dish F;ins, for, eaeh ....
ROYAL DOULTON
CHINA
FO R  T H E
NOVEMBER BRIDE
$8.75Te.'i Pot, Sugar andCream ..................
Cake Plate ..........................  $2.00
Sandwich Tray ..................  $3.00
Jug .......................................  $3,00
Cup and S aucer....................$1.76
A nice range of
A Y N S L E Y  A N D  R Q Y A L  
G R A F T O N
C U P S  A N D  S A U C E R S  
10% D IS C O U N T  
o ff above p rices.
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L E R  AND 









NOV. 20 to JAN. 5
Return Limit: 
5 M ONTHS
Go while bargain fares 
are in effect. Through 
train service,,tQ seaboard 
connecting with faist, 
comfortable Canadian 
Pacific Steamships.
Frequent Sailings during 
November and December
TRA V EL ALL
A N A D I A N




Our regular meeting will be hejd as 
usual in the church on Friday evening,’ 
commencing at 8 with a short song 
service. We would like to see a goodly 
number present. As it is the first Fri­
day of the month, our Pastor will con­
tinue with his series, on the Life of. 
Christ, dealing with the subject, “The 
man born blirid.”
Wfe continue to find our Bible con­
tests of great interest and help. This 
is one of the questions for otir nejt̂ f-̂  
contest, “Finish the quotation, ‘Eye 
hath not seen nor'ear heard, . ;. . . .  
and give Bible reference.” The remain­
ing nine questions will be given on 
Friday evening.
A t our last meeting we studied the 
subject of prophecy fulfilled and unful­
filled, the former being based on Eze­
kiel 26, Marion . Brown and Russell 




A well attended meeting of the 
Young People- was held last Sunday 
after the evening service. ' A paper 
given on the subject, “By our words 
and actions we are known,” gave rise 
to an interesting disenssion; this was 
followed by a tallc on “ The Astronomy 
of the Bible,” the first of a, series on the 
wonders , of Creation.
The President reported progress in 
the finishing work being done to  the 
Church parlour.
The Young People will assist in the 
programme of the Missionary service 
to be held next Sunday evening,. Nov­
ember 5th. Visitors are welcome* 
come and bring a friend.
m
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TH E KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAGE TH R EE
":X53.3i.a3USM&!skrjK Jr ,
R e m e m b r a n c e  
D a y
F A R E S
W EEK-END, NOV. 10-13 
Between all poiiitu in Canada
F I R S T  C L A S S  F A K E  A N D  
O N E  Q U A R T E R  F O R  
R O U N D  T R IP
(M iuimiiiii I'are, 5()c)




fro m  11(1011, I''ri(lay, Nov. 10, until
noon, Sunday, Nov. 12. 
RETURN LIM IT 
to leave (leMtinafioii not later than 
iniduiKlit. Monday, Novemlicr 13
lti(|uire fianii any 'I'icket AKunt
CANADIAN PACIFIC
13-2c
Distributorn Do Not Expect Producern 
To Grow Crop!! At A Loss
'I'liroiudi the conrle.sy of Mr. I'. A. 
,cwis, VcKctaI)Ie IG-pi esent.itive. As- 
ociated (Irowers of H. C.. 1 he ( onr- 
ler has liven furnished with the .snh- 
lined address delivered by Mr. J. .S. 
hover. President of the Canadian hrnit
CHURCH N O TICES
VeK*‘t;ihle Johhers' Association, ;it 
the annual m eeting of the Lanadi:iii 
C.’haniher of (ainim erce, held .at Ottawa 
from Oet. 11th to 13lh. It will he 
found of interest by ■'•s convey-
tiK the soinewli.it surpri.sin« amiounce- 
ment th.at the johhers he;irtily favour 
the enactment of iiroduee m.’irketing 
legislation, on the gruund that they 
must have the grow ers’ products in 
order to continue in business, and they 
1o not want or exiiect .such prodticts 
o he grown at a loss. Apparently the 
irairie fruit trade has som ething to 
earn in tliis respei^t from its eastern 
colleagues.
8T. MICHAKL AND ALL ANOKLS 
Corner Kiclitcr Street nnd Sutherinml Avenue
Nov. Sth. 21st .Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.ni. Holy Communion.
y.4S a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class
and Kindergarten. ,
11 a.m. Matins, Choral luichanst and 
Sermon. Anthem: “What arc these? 
-Stainer.
2 i».m. Holy Baptism. 
7.30 p.m. Festal Evensi, . . p i song :ind Ser­
mon. Selections from Robinson’s Can­
tata, “God is Love,” will be sung.* ♦ I*!
ST. ANDREW ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Nov. Sth. 3 p.m. Children’s Ser­
vice of offering for the Hospital. Mcin- 
Ijcrs of St. Michael’s Choir will as.sist. 
The children are asked to bring gifts
in kind.  ̂ ^
* * *
ST. AIDAN’S, Rutland. There will 
not be any celebration at 8 a.m.
• T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF CANADA  
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue _
Rev. W . W. McPherson, M.A., B.D.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S.
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L..
9.45 a.m., Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People 8.
11 a.rn. Morning Worship. Preacher, 
Rev. David W. Scott, Peachland.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Preach­
er Rev. W. W. McPherson. Sermon 
subject: “Dead but.not buried, or a ser­
mon to those who are not what they 
used to be.”8:45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside
Hour.
FIR ST  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harber.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School
and Bible Class at 11 a .m . Song Ser­
v ic e  at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worslup at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s W orship.at
8.45 p.mWednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  c h i n c h
*  Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and B ib le  Glasses at 
10.30 a.m.. Morning Worship at 11.3U 
a.m. Gospel Service at P-m. , 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. a
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
**'A cordial invitation is extended to 
•11 to come and worship with us.
CH RISTIAN s c i e n c e  s o c i e t y  
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram Sit. 
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The Furst Church ol 
Christ, Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School. 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. R eading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons, 3 to 5 nirAXT”
“ADAM AND FALLEN MAN 
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon on Sunday. "
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: *‘And God said, Let 
us make man ih- our image, after our 
likeness.” (Gen. 1. 26.) * ^  , ,
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “The great truth 
in the Science of Being, that the reaj 
man was, is, and ever shall be perfect, 
is incontrovertible; for if man is the 
image, reflection, of God, he is neithei 
inverted nor subverted, but upright and 
Godlike.” (p. 200.)
PENTECOSTAL M ISSION
Sunday, November 5th. _
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Devotiona 
Service, 11 a.m.. Sacrament of Lords 
Supper. Subject: “The .Communion of 
Moses.” Pastor H. Catrano.
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 P-m-J sub 
ject: “T h e  D e w  of Heaven. Eyangel 
ist D . H. Vardon.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m; Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastor





g u i l d  o f  h e a l t h
Ps. 55: 22.—“Cast thy burden upon 
the Lord, and He shall sustain thee: 
He shall never suffer the righteous to
be moved.” \ .  , , L . .Of all the promises of God this one 
fills our inmost souls witji gratitude,' 
but we can never be adequately grate­
ful until we have put it toThe test. In 
times of trouble through all .^ e s  men s 
hearts instinctively turn to  their Crea- 
tor for help. Yet how easy it is while 
calling on Him for help at one and the 
same time to endeavour to _ worry 
through the affair ourselves. It seems 
to  be a common fault with humanity 
that we do like to believe our owii 
intellect is sufficient to cope with all 
our difficulties. It is quite impossible to
Mr. President and Geulleinen,—
You have very kindly asked me to 
ake part in the diseussioii of tbe sub- 
ect “ Readjustments in Agriculture” 
nd particularly to express a few of 
my thoughts concerning steps which 
nay be taken to bring about improved 
conditions for the producers. Firstly, 
Mr. Cliairmau, may I explain my posi­
tion.
1 have tlie honour to be the President 
of The Canadian Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers’ Association, a trade associa­
tion of wholesale fruit and vcgetalilc 
dealers which has since its inception, 
ten years ago, held an associate mem- 
Iiership in the tanadian Chamber of 
Commerce and has therefore followed 
very closely your valuable deliberations 
and conclusions.
The qualifications which we requir'e 
of applicants for membership in the. 
association arc probably higher than 
arc required for most trade associations 
but due to this we have in membership 
practically ninety per cent of the ac­
ceptable car-lot receivers of fruits and 
vegetables.. For your information and 
probably enlightenment, may I refer 
to the fact that imported fruits, having 
an average annual value at point of 
production over the past five: years of 
some 20,000,000 ciollars and vegetables 
of some 6,000,000 dollars, have been 
Itandled by our members. In addition, 
of course, we distribute dorriestic fruits 
and vegetables of approximately the 
same value.' Just here I would stress 
the point that, while the five' year aver­
age value of fruit is approximately 20,- 
000,000 dollars, the rapid and consist­
ent decline over the years is from ap­
proximately 26,000,000 dollars in 1929 
to but slightly ov^r 11,000,000 dollars 
in 1933, and while the average value of 
vegetables was 6,000,000 dollars, the de­
cline has been froni over 8,000,000 dol­
lars in 1930 to 4,000,000 dollars in 1933. 
While values have decreased to this 
alarming extent, I an't satisfied that 
volume has been maintained, tbps indi­
cating a reduction in farm rriarket val­
ues of at least 50 per cent. -As a fur­
ther indication of the extent of the bus­
iness in which I am chiefly interested,
I will tell you that last year the City 
of Montreal alone consumed approxim­
ately 14,000 carloads of fruits and 8,000 
carloads of vegetables.
The marketing of this vast volume of 
highly a perishable product is no simple 
task, particularly  ̂ under the climate 
conditions prevailing jn Canada, and 
more particularly' under* present (lay 
conditions when the few remaining 
who have not' been converted to the 
slogan “FR U IT FOR HEALTH 
hesitate to buy what they consider to 
be a luxury and~non-essential product 
While there are those who contend, 
and probably rightly so, that the pre­
sent difficult -position of agriculture is 
due in no small part to over-producti(3n 
or surplus, I personally believe that in 
so far as fruits and vegetables are con­
cerned the problem will find its solu­
tion through organized distribution 
Dean Clement, of the University of 
British Columbia, recently defined 
surplus as, “that part of any crop or 
commodity which cannot bg sold at a 
price which would pay for its prodpe- 
tion.” If one accepts this definition, 
then one must also believe that almost 
the entire fruit and vegetable, crop o.. 
Canada was surplus last year, as I am 
satisfied that but a'very small percent­
age was sold at a price which would 
return the cost of production.
Nevertheless it is true that today, 
due largely to advances in biologica 
science, we are making two blades 
grow where one grew . before.- Mach­
inery has also helped but. only in regard 
to seeding and hW esting. Review if 
vou will the production changw well
THLS JOLLY LlABY SWALLOWICD A SCR1-:WDRIVl^RI
But it didn’t do him any harm. Ottawa hospital doctors say. In fact, an 
ojicration may not be necessary. An X-ray proved that Ij-months-old Donald 
Cundell .swallowed the tool, which lodged in his stomacli. The iiicturc was taken 
when Donald was nine months old.
within the iiicmory of the youngest 
man in this room—Marquis wheat, 
earlier maturing and vastly increased 
production. 5ugar beets—yielding 30 
per cent more sugar. Cows—now giv-' 
nj? 30,000 pounds of milk a year in­
stead of a maximum of 15,000 a very 
i’ew years ago. A few hens now lay­
ing pver 350 eggs per year and many 
over 300 per year, whereas the hen 
which laid 200 eggs in one year, but a 
short time ago, was a marvel for all to. 
behold. The University of Saskatche­
wan is producing pigs with three extra 
ribs, showing the way to an improved 
bacon yield. In 1820 the average pro­
duction of wool per sheep in Australia 
2 pounds, 2 ounces; in 1872, 3 
pounds. 12 ounces; in 1896, 5 pounds, 
12 ounces, in 1932, 8 pounds and 9 
ounces. And so all down through agri­
culture, and yet I still feel t^at our 
major problem in fruits and vegetables 
is efficient distribution.
Even before the wave of non-buying 
struck Canada we who are in the fruit 
and vegetable business realized the un­
sound position of the Canadian grower 
due to the lack of organized and busi­
ness-like marketing methods at the 
point of production. Numerous con­
ferences w'ere held both betw'een the 
growers themselves and between the 
growers and outside agencies which re­
sulted in the establishment of co-oper­
ative marketing associations. A num­
ber of these have been successful-to a 
degree but the percentage of failures' 
was heavy and voluntary co-operation 
Jias in the net made but little progress. 
Even when organizations are formed 
the members face constant temptation 
to desert, due to the fact that those 
oiltside can. more rea'dily find a favour­
able market for their few cars and so 
average a higher return than is pos­
sible for an organization which must 
take both good markets and bad and 
so average lower. However, without 
organization chaos only results and all 
secure the low average pricey so pre­
valent today. Opportunities for direct 
marketing by so great a percentage of 
the individual producers discount the 
advantages of large scale marketing 
Failure of co-operative marketing in 
consequence has resulted through the 
impossibility of se(:uring and maintain­
ing control of supplies so long as the 
voluntary support of the producers has 
to be relied-upon.
Changed conditions in recent years 
has made it evident that the major 
problems of distribution require unity 
of plan and marketing. ' Indeed, the 
useful results of planned marketing, 
onte the necessary unitV pf policy has 
been obtained, are so evident as to war
® ' - - ■ _ t_^  Art Krinor flili
as the
“cast” a thing away and at. Uie same 
time retain a hold on 
or endeavour to do precisely this^
our burdens. When we are absolutelv 
fair with God and- ourselves we shall 
the conditions and therebyfulfil all ■ c vt.- Jenjoy the' full benefits of this and all 
His bountiful promises. Then w n  fol­
low a life of grateful thanksgiving and 
praise unto God “that performeth all ‘ 
things for me.” Ps. 57: 2.
rant measures being taken to bring this 
about. Thus we find legislation to this 
end in Australia. New Zealand, South 
Africa, the United Kingdom and the 
United States. In all the principle is 
practically the same, that is, to make 
possible the control of the-entire dis­
tribution of any product, or in any one 
area, and so prevent the ruinous so- 
called competition which, instead of 
being the life of trade, has proven to 
be the death -of business. Few things 
are more pitiful than to see a man 
spend his life selling his services for 
less than they are worth and arriving at 
bid age with nothing but a bad case of 
rheumatism, a worn out body and ob­
solete equipment. He has been a detri­
ment to those in his .community en­
gaged in the same, vocation, to  his fam­
ily and to himself. Whenever a man
cliandisc at a lo.ss rather than to sec his 
competitor get the Inisincss, it is time 
for him to check up on himself and in­
cidentally for others to sec that he does 
so.
Of the legislation in other countries, 
the principles laid down in that of the 
United Kingdom will have probably 
the strongest appeal to the producers 
in Canada. A brief review of this leg­
islation may at this time be of interest 
ill that it will serve to acquaint those 
business men who are not already fam­
iliar with it with the action being taken 
by agriculture to revive itself.
The British Agricultural Marketing 
.-\ct has placed the producers in Great 
Britain in a position to apply discipline 
to themselves for the purpose of at­
taining unity of plan and unity of ex­
ecution in the marketing operations, 
and to spread equitably over all con­
cerned the financial burden that may 
be involved. It provides for ,the sub­
mission by producers to the appropriate 
Minister of marketing schemes in re­
spect of all agricultural products, 
which, if approved by Parliament, and, 
later, by a majority of producers on a 
poll, are binding upon all producers of 
that product in the area covered by the 
scheme.
It also provides for the administra­
tion of such schemes by Boards elect­
ed by the producers themselves, and 
■for the bestowal upon these Boards of 
a wide range of powers, extending, if 
desired, to complete control of all sales 
of the home product. To obtain the 
funds for putting their policy into ef­
fect. Boards are empowered to make 
such levies upon producers 
schemes may provide.
The compulsory principle which the 
Act embodies makes it possible 4o 
over-rule the opposition of minorities 
to plans that are conceived in the inter­
ests of the industry as a whole, and it 
also provides a means of stimulating 
positive action of the main body of 
producers who might otherwise remain 
indifferent.
The Act is purely an enabling meas­
ure, atid its procedure is a matter for 
consideration by the producers. The 
State is not igiven any powers of con­
trol over agricultural marketing, and 
the iftitiation of schemes depends up6n 
the producers thettiselves, but no 
scheme can come into force unless it 
obtains the necessary majority of pr.o- 
ducers, and it is subsequently adminis­
tered by the elected representatives pf 
the producers.
■ Provision, however, is made Tor the 
State in an indirect way to assist pro­
ducers in preparing plans suited to the 
interests of their particular circum­
stances. Authority obtains for the ap­
pointment of a re-organization com­
mission fo r'the  purpose of rendering 
this assistance. The commission is 
composed of persons • chosen ̂  for wide 
business experience, organization abil­
ity and ecbnomic knowledge, and its 
function is to prepare marketing 
schemes for consideration by produc­
ers. But there is no obligation Upon 
producers, to adopt these .schemes.
There is no obligation imposed upon 
producers in preparing schemes to  as­
sume the; whole powers which the Act 
provides. They may, select only those 
powers w hich are applicable to their 
parricular case, some, of which are 
trading powers and others purely reg­
ulative. A Board W ed not take conr 
trol of sales at ail. The Act may be
prif. mil (c il.iiii jiiailulinK  fiiiutions 
sihi(l( it( f(l (.(iIKctivc actidii sudi as 
('Kiikitkiii or advt'ilisiiig.
M'bc iuilliorily ot the ,\c t i;('x‘s be- 
yond t!ic primary inodiicls <d agrii'ul- 
m c, and cuvris tire m aiiiifactm inp and 
.(■nii-mannfaclnt iiiK indnsti ics, wlio.sf 
nnclion it is In work tq> tliosi* primary 
pm diKls; for inslanco, bacon curing, 
Iniit canning, cic., etc. ( Irganizalion 
an. (licrcforc. be applital in several 
si,ages in llic niarkcling process. A  
iromineni example is tlie c.asc of ibe 
lig prodneers and bacon ciiiciH, whose 
ntere.sts .are definitely dove-tailed, 
riicy are idaced in the i>osilion to 
work out. I»y coll.aboralion, a co-ordin- 
iliiig  marketing policy for the whole 
mliislry.
A Hoard eaii regiil.ate the amount of 
fpiods going to the market, either by 
lirect control of the m ovem ent or a 
system  of differential seasonal levie.s, 
It can con lnd  the gcograidiieal distri- 
bulion of supplies, aiul the inetliod of 
tlieir disposal. It can spread erpiitably 
illy iiieipialities of the returns from Ibe 
different uses to wliicli tlie product may 
le ))Ut. It can plan tlie assem bly ami 
transportation of products witli a view  
to effective econom y. The (discrvaiice 
of standard methods of grading and 
p.'ickiiig can be enforced and it can mi- 
(lertake organized publicity with a view  
to stim nlatiiig the consum ptive demaiul. 
'I'he contract system  of sale may also 
he embodied in any scbeine.
The authority' to invoke the contract 
system i.s considered as one of the im­
portant features liecanse, within limits, 
there is scope for its extension on a 
useful, comprehensive scale, since it 
would do much to remove the wide 
fluctuation in supplies over l)oth long 
and short periods, which condition does 
not make for market staliility. It is 
aimed' to bring costs of distribution 
under fairly definite control, likewise 
the processing of primary products, 
which, because of supply fluctuation, 
have to bear higher costs, and which 
make it difficult to employ continu­
ously, capital, equipment and staff.
You will now no doubt \vonder why 
association of distributors is so 
much interested in the welfare of the 
producer. It simply is a matter of our 
existence. We must have his products 
in order to continue in business aiid we 
cannot, nor do we want or expect him 
to produce at a loss. If the producers 
can become so organized as to regul­
ate distribution in a sane, economical 
manner, we can then buy with'confid­
ence and sell without fear of the unfair 
cut-throat competition methods so ruin­
ous in every line of business today. For 
the efforts of producers in their at­
tempts to meet their problems. I be­
speak of this body of business men the 








The hypocrite prays for something 
he isn’t willing to work for.
La.sl week meiulier.s of tbe boys’ 
choir of St. MitTi.uT it AH A iikcI.s’ 
( liiiicli. under llie leadership of Rev. 
C. I'".. I.)avis, rendered two vocal (iro- 
graiiim es at Nelson. T'lie N elson News 
rcporls the first prograuiiiie, given on 
T’uesday, October 24tli, as follows;
“ W elsh folk songs, old ICnglisli soug.s 
with descant and Iri.sh iiiclodies were 
given ill a delightful vocal iirogramiiic 
by six boy sopranos :ind tlieir leader. 
Rev. C. IL I>avis, in St. Paul’s cliureh 
Tuesday evening. T be N elson Syiii- 
|)lioiiy Orchestra, under whose ausiiiecs 
(he programme was given, gave open­
ing and interm ission selections.
“'riic Kelowna boys, who have gain­
ed disliuctiou in Okanagan musical 
festivals, received thunderous appl.iiisc 
for practically all of tlieir miuiber.'i.
“Master Guy Fisher, Tony Agar, 
Jack Hammond and Jack Appleton 
were well received in their S(|lo and 
duct numbers. These boys, together 
with Harold Sanger and Lyle Sanger, 
form the choir.
“V’ontliful Tony Agar’s singing of 
“Swallows” and “Ye Banks and Braes” 
gave the popular solo mimbcrs of the 
evening. The clarity and volume of 
his notes was exceptionally pleasing. 
Ill the latter luinibcr he was forced to 
repeat.
“TIic rollicking descant of “O Dear 
What Can tlie Matter Be?” and 
“Spring’s Awakening.” choir numbers, 
also received much applause for their 
splendid arrangement. Rev. C. E. 
Davis, choir leader and accompanist, 
delighted with numerous Irish selec­
tions.
“The variety of numbers and the well 
trained voices, proved one of the in­
novations of the programme. The boys 
will give another programme in the 
Junior High School tonight.”
Wednesday afternoon members of 
the Kelowna boys’ choir were shown 
over the West Kootenay’s No. 3 power 
plant.
The boys saY' part of the equipment 
which furnishes their homes with light. 
One of the instruments which held par­
ticular interest for them was the master 
clock which regulates electric clcfcks on 
the system, even as far as Kelowna.
Aid. J. B. Gray and B. Lowery drove 
the boys down the river and stopped at 
various points to  show them the differ­
ent plants from the road.
H O M E
F O R
w ., ,'HY no t go hom o for 
Clirlstmus? . f. . Porhupa yon 
liavcii’t boon tlioro for years.
Kostful cnblna . .  . comfortable 
public rooms . . . marvellous 
meals . . . and  tho perfect 
Guniird Personal Service await 
you In whichever class you 
travel on those popular ships-
S P E C IA L  C H R I S T M A S
s a i L i m a s
Swm  M O N TR E A L  on
Nov, 24 -7 R.M.S. “AURANIA" 
lo Havre ■•lul Loiuion.
Nov. 27 — R.M .S. '“ATmtNIA'’ 
to Ucifaot, Liverpool, Glnsaow.
/roni H A L IF A X  on
Due. r ~  R.M.S. "AUSONIA” 
Du(i. IS~ R.M.S. “ASCANIA” 
to Vlyinoiith, Havre, Loiulou. 
Dee. 15 —R.M.S. “LETITIA” 
to Oelfant, ii.lvorpool, Gloaftow, 
from Salut John, Dec. 14.
Low R o u n d -T rip  Fares
Cabin Glnim............from  $206.00
'I'ourlst C l o u . . . .  .from  I6H.00 
Third C l a s s ^ ............... I3I.S0
Ask about our Special Christmas 
Excursions, from  your local nAcnt 
nearest Cunard otllco 622 Hostlnils Street Westor Iroin the fl
(Seymour 3648> VancouverS A I L
C U N A R D
A N C H O R -D O N A L D J O N
The busiest day of any married wo­
man is when her husband stays home 
to rest.
TAKING NO CHANCES
In the early days of the vyar the of­
ficer in chargq of a British station in 
the heart of Africa received the follow­
ing wireless message from his superior 
officer;
“W ar declared; arrest all enemy al­
iens in your district.”
\Vith commendable promptness, the 
superior officer received this reply;
“Have arrested seven Germans, three 
Belgians, two Frenchmen, four Ital­
ians, one Austrian, and an Ameriran. 
Please say with whom i)ve are at war.”
• “Those girls are alike. Are they 
twins?”
“No relation. They patronize the 
same beauty parlour.”
gets so selfish that he sells his mer- invoked merely to enable producers to
M i t t i o n  D e p o s i t  A c c o u n t s
t d e n c e
A t its officcs^ throughout Canada the Bank o f Montreal 
has over ORC m illion deposit accounts.
The depositors, Canadian individuals and Canadian 
busiliess, firms, represent every class o f the community in 
c ity  and country alike—-from persons o f large means to 
children starting their life’s savings, from industrial 
corporations o f international scope to  farmers and small 
tradesmen.
Good faith, good w ill and good bankmg practice on 
the part o f  those directing the Bank grow naturally 
out o f  the sense o f  responsibility imposed by this ex­
pression o f nation-wide confidence.
UEADOmeS MONTREAL
BANK OF MONTREAL
E s t a b l i s h e d  l 8 l 7
BANK WHERE SMALL A C C O U N T S  ARE W E L C O M E ’
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DIRECT SALE 
TO RETAILERS
Mr. R. !-'. HorreU’s plaiii^spukcii re-1 
port upon iiiarkeliiiK coiitlitions on Ij*® 
pra ir ies  ItriuKS into stroiiK relief the 
intervening thrust of middlemen s pro­
fits, serving to keep prodticer and con­








f> IJy R. M. K
: ORCHARD RUN
L. MAITLAND PLEADS
CAUSE OF J. W. JONES
playetl hy the prairie wholesale trade, (Continued from Page 1)
which, allliongh ostensibly m favour of ______________________ _ _____
staihlization, is liolding off from buy­
ing apples in the usual quantity at tins 
time of year in order to see vyliether 
tlie growers will stand togetlicr in tlicir 
(letermiiiation to secure a cent a pound. 
It lias ever lieeii tlms. Year after year 
tlie growers liave Itceii told diat tlic 
wliolesalers "cordiaHy welcome any 
move towards staliilizatioii of the-mar­
ket, while tlie actions of the trade as 
a whole do not bear out such proles 
sions. On tlie otlier liaiul, the retailers
maiiituined. Tlie I-'iiiaiicc Minister es- 
tahlislied a record unequalled m Brit- 
isli Columbia wlieu lie had tlie courage 
to take seven million dollars olT tlie 
ordinary expenses of tlie province in 
two years.
Wliile it had liccn hard to impose 
the small tax on w.agc earners, the 
money derived from this source hcli)- 
ed to take c^re of necessary services 
such as peiisidiis. But Mr. Jones went 
after tlie big corporations at the .same
;„„l | „,V.ct;c,illy doubled their lax
CH. People who criticized the little 
things forgot tlie big lliings the Fin-
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs find Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
Ctll 13. VJ. ----- -
the intervening nndcllcinen, distnbu 
lion of the crop, even in such times
measui ê ôf trying to I said editorially tiiat it vv.'is clifficult to
devise every year some new scheme of see how any Finance Minister could 
c„-„„rrativi actio,amdngat_^ growera | l ' » v c j | ™ « , “' K  “ ■■■ t o '
o T S l i S t y r i u c c . “ S ' V ^ , , S u « r  c iliy  I W u ? ;
were?,L‘̂ o ^ , s a
s inie old cliaimels of distribution at of dcprcs.sion were used to work on the
the inarketing end. No m atter how feelings of the people. Ontario the
eager the retmlcr and consumer to oh- radical Drury Government m 1921. La^Gr uiL ________ « flin frnininir to
4
♦ *
B C. apples, the middlemen can Not haying the training to withstandspoil the deal hy holding aloof in order temptation in puh'ir life, two of its
to enhance their profits. Repeatedly | Cabinet Ministers
GOOD MORNING !
( )r do you feel that way?
Is the sky blue this morning?
Or lias tlicre liccii licll to pay m 
general?
Have we got a government or
liaven’t we?
Wait a minute and I’ll turn to the 
front page and take a look.
Well, that is emphatically tliat.
Now, let’s forget the election—no 
there’s Vancouver and Victoria seats 
to licar from. Too had we conldii t 
have cleaned tliem up at the same tinic
Oh. well, there arc more serious 
matters to think of now. For instance, 
the sad fact that a pedestrian is a girl 
who won’t neck.
No, Pcrcival, I didn’t find that out 
last night. « I* *
CONGRATULATIONS?
The idea occurred to me—as it has 
occurred to lesser, and more worthy 
individnaks—-that I should congratulate 
the successful candidate, but after 
thinlcing it over I have concluded that 
it is more in order to sympathize with
him. . „
In my erudite "Political Pondermgs 
of last week, which the omnivorous 1
I had





N ovelty  print covered Com forters, 
size 60 X 72, thickly padded and
warm.
S P E C IA L $2.49
P*̂ *̂*" I wastepaper liaskct gobbled up 
collected !
in^thiTworld hack to prosperity today, 1 eluding a
within rii’e past twenty years this paper I tentiafy. i7„o-iaird was lead- ll t  some remarkable data (?) m-
ha» . that the Browers, cm.tmue D c ^  ^ contribution from a tnend |
I extend apol- | 
ogy to him for having to discard hts
But as the boys
•rllS S 't h e  " S ^ v ^ r n t r e " t 'u i '  n  11.'? The'' ^ e ^ r 'o T  EtTgima I ;j;:-h"ad  been watching the p o ii to i
the prairies, dealing direct with the re- cheered their government when situation very closely.
tailcVs, who fonn an indispensable me- comphshed 11"®'^   ̂ i
i i ! F H k S S r «'I olan but eventually weakened and I land said that it was the easiest th'ng jg „ot made of rubber,
rc.stricted themselves to dealing with in the world to spend like a drunken xiiroaghout the election campaign, 
he wholesale trade. sailor but it took courage to bring m  ̂ S
„  has bnen urged .bat 1» ^  picnic
There was no hope of the Liberal every angle. Although editoria y P 
party carrying a majority in B. C., he posed to the C.C.F. doctrines, we p 
declared. The election would result ^^itted this body \o  utilize more space 
either in the selection of the Independ-| the whole than any other party or
Fancy Sateen Covered Comforters,* 
with pure wool fillinfj. d * y i C |Q  
size 60x72; Special
Plain coloured rayon Com forters, 
silk cord binding in tw o tone eff­
e c t ; pure wool fill- ( D l  A  Q P I
ing. S P E C IA L  .....
Cretonne covered Cushions, 
fancy patterns; each ......
F an cy  sateen covered C ushions, cot-
........59c
do. each ........  98c
ton filled ;
each ..........
P illow s do
SHE LEARNED THE 
TELEPHONE’S 
VALUE IN TIME 
OF SICKNESS
During the illness of her 
little daughter, a lady resid­
ing in the Carleton area,
’ Vancttiiyer, had a telephone 
installed in the house. When 
the child recovered, she had 
the telephone taken o u t 
Later, however, remember­
ing how valuable the tele­
phone had been when her 
little girl was sick, she de­
cided that it wouldn’t  do to 
be without a telephone if ill­
ness came again, especially 
if a doctor was needed in a 
hurry; So she had the tele­
phone reinstailed.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
such a method of disposing of the fruit 
crop would be prohibitive, but that 
contention is merely a bogey put up 
to scare timorous growers from sup­
port of the project. It has been advanc­
ed that the cost of warehouse accom­
modation at strategic points on the
;nts, Mr. Pattullo would be forced in- on demands on
to a coalition or there would be an-1 person; they made more uema
WOMEN’S HOSIERY 
AND GLOVES
in m any new Fall lines.
W om en ’s w inter Stockings, silk and 
w ool, serviceahle w eaves. 
S P E C IA L , per pair .......
W om en’s full fashioned Silk H ose, 
service and chiffon and sem i-ser­
vice w eights. Per pair—
7 5 c-$ 1 .3 9
■Women’s cape skin G loves, smart 
slip style, assorted co lo u rs; sizes  
6 ] / z  to 8 ;
per pair .................. ..............
W om en’s washable suede Fabric 
G loves in all new fall shades.
Per pair 3 9 ^ ^  5 9 g ^  3 9 ( .
FUMERTON’S LTD.
** Where Cash Beats Credit
Iiujuaiiuii 0.1. j-w L. V I to a. .COailtiOn or lucic l/uivi I tr—̂prairies would be enormous, but such IS I Another alternative space than any other group
not the case. It would be necessary to I C.C.F., but Canada, was c.C.F. craved publicity and got it-
hav.e distnbuting the eve of participating in th® greatest I throughout the province,
Calgary, Regina, Saskatoon and Wm- „  trade in history—450 million ,
nipeg. All these cities were much people were ready to trade with one their candidates spent a good part „  , „  tkot
the 1 another. Could B. C. stand alone as their time denying press reports dared to do so by one Paul Hayes, that
the one red Socialist part of the Em- ,^hat they said. The spoken word, i Lhe game has me floored. I t flatten- 
pire? Who were the 1 injudiciously uttered, looks pretty cold I ^ pp pjy hack the second day
er-built in ----- .
warehouse accommodation can be ren­
ted at low rates. In the case of large 
retailers, shipments would not require 
to pass through the warehouses as cw- 
lots could be shipped direct from the 
packing houses in the Okanagan.
The fruit industry possesses plenty 
of retired business men, who would be 
glad to eke out the proceeds of their
Professional politicians—Woodsworth,
Garland and Irvine—all making their m print. _ . j  ....
living out of politics and doing nothing There is an old saying in the adv - 
else. tising business that the product behind
Maitland Does Not Like W oodsworth' -
“Some people say,’’ said Mr. Mait-
office. aT  to'financial risk, there need I see a man
be no more in dealing with retailers citizen who would break ^ w n  the Jim
than there is at present in selling to pire, who h ^  no respect for _
the wholesale trade. Mfercantile agent-I tution and God, I say that is not the 
cies such as Dun & Bradstreet furnish 
reliable ratings upon all business firms, 
and there is no need to extend credit 
to any that are shaky or not of good 
repute. „
Under such a method of distnbuhon, 
the growers would be placed in direct 
touch with the consumers through the 
indispensable retailers, and if the
the advertising must have merit if the 
advertising is to be of any value in the 
long run. * * *
t h e  f e a t h e r s  f l y




Count Ignatieff s. address to the Can 
adian Club last week on "The New 
Canadian” recalls to mind the story 
the Rev. George Kerby told on himself 
at the golden jubilee of the Central 
United Church, Calgary.
In the early days bf Central Church, 
as its minister, he said, he welcomed 
immigrants.
After one service his eye caught a 
strange girl, alone, large, blonde. He 
w6nt to her in the aisl^.
W hat was her name? She told him. 
Had she been here long? No. 
Where did she live? She told him; 
“ I’ll call on you, Miss—ah—Miss—” 
“No tanks. I ban got a fellah.”
MANY H EIRS
A news item concluded in a Vancou-
whoksalers and jobbers seeking to ex- I tp the electorate, declared I of it vet that doesn’t Iver daily.on Friday as follows:
act undue profits, but would follow the had had too much government Hor one o v e r ^  n +U™ hntmdarv lines “Mr. G. Roy Long was counsel for 
requirements of popular, demand, of Lome time. There was a desire through-Lpuht. Then all these bou y Mr T Hall Evans for the
which retailers, who are immediately in out Canada for more economic govern- floor—you make a beautiful shot Mrs. Clegg, ^ r .  J. Millet for
touch with consumers, are the best j nient. He thought that the three M an -1 . . — n i.<.cplt.riicfees! and Mr. A. H. Miller tor
t ti   , i  s  xn i is uui. I abused history, we can turn pur atten-
nd of a man I kke.” Gon as I have remarked, to  more ser­in Vancouver, each C.C.F. candidate tion, as i nave . ..
seemed to be a little worse than the ious matters, one of which is fhe g -
other. Mr. Pritchard, Miss _ Osterhout, Lj^ ^^t of badminton. In badminton, it
Dr. Telford and his companionate mar- know the game (I dbn’t
riage ideas, and Mr. ^hher), you take a  feather-yveight rac-
^ " c o S i n S '  Mr. Maitland said that L u e t and chase a feathered pod all over
• ’ -----board lot called a court. I t  wouldS  b ,  th e , didn’t a
K r n j t ^ e ' r  :!:?;■ „ a d  n« . b e t„ a .„  you and your opponent
doing away with intermediate profits, his sacred duty L r
Again, the distribution would be science as never before on November
much more widespread and effective, 2nd. t W Tones
as it would not be subject to the whims, 1 Hon. J.̂  W. Jones
caprieds and manipulation of greedy I Hon. Mr. Jones, ^
      o  ,  that Canada it, J ,  ^ ^ s
and make marks on the floor.
W hat the net is there for puzzles me. 
You can’t drive a shuttle through it— 
I’ve tried it. You can put one under
your op-
n n ivi - ^
iudees' I time Provinces might be merged into way .
It will be asked, what is to become one Parliament, that the three prairie again. If you pon t do ’ .
of the shippers? It is suggested that all provinces might .also merge mto one ponent will sock the bewniskerea p 
shippers could still retain their export parliament, and that B. C. might »n- , . ^^d some part of your an-
WESTBANK
business, which is too far afield to be elude the Yukoh. There were so Vill stop it. That doesn’t count
handled in the manner indicated. W ith parties in the field f  "4 . , . i , . .  je only for your oppon-better domestic distribution, the vol- different lines of thought that B. C. either that is, y 
, . , ume of exports would be reduced con-I bad become a laughing stock in other I • -u
The Rector„ the Rev. H. A .'^blly, I siderably and would be an easier pro- parts of Canada. _ ] j  am forced to admit, having been
held a morning Choral Communion J blem to handle. Those with little or no I party  Issues Should Be Set Aside 
Service in St. George’s Church on Sun- export trade could continue to handle “B. C. should set aside party issues
-day morning, which was well attended, packing for growers who desired to ^bis emergency,” declared Mr. Jones.. would have a
♦ * ♦ ' , I entruM the work to them, but would-be j, ĵgjjgnden+<=—«nrne seventy of I that Dr. H am s wouia v
The Glenrosa Post Guice was clos
other heirs, five children,' including 
Quilchena Senior Golfers
Members of the Senior’s Golf As-
Hilda, by a previous marriage.”
* * •
GOOD OLD DAYS?
Store clerks who do not like the idea 
of working until 10 o’clock on Satur-
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
L a rg e  liv in g  ro o m  w ith  open  firep lace.
D in in g  room , k itch en , th re e  b ed room s.
' B athroom  w ith  built-in  bath and pedestal 
w a sh b o w l.
Sun porch, s leep in g  .porch, beautiful floors. H o t w ater heat­
in g  and pow er wiring; L ovely  lo t  in good  location.
T h is  id ea l hom e is  ofltered a t  a  sacrifice o n  rea so n ab le  te n n s .
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A l* E  & IN S U R A N C E
“I''!
who desired to I dSl'ared Mr. Jones South Okahe^^^
Je-q'uirV'to do any shipping throngh I " “ ''^;;'.;;i^g!swr'ger.oget^^^^^
tailers through one channel. In this
_ _____ _ way the mistake would not be repeated
last , week. I that-was committed in 1923, when the 
They received some beautiful presents packing houses of independent ship- 
from their children, and in the e-ening ping firms were purchased by the co- 
entertained a party of friends to bridge, operatives, only to have^new mdepend- 
• •  •  I ent firms start up and build still more
Messrs Herbert and Eric Drought packing houses, of which there is now 
came home from .Kelowna for the a superfluity. .. ’ ..
week-end and Miss Dorothy Drought If existing bodies do^ not have the 
Sime up from Kaleden. necessary powers, it might be necessary
•  V I to organize a co-operative selling  ̂a-
The W A of the United Church sold gency under a Dominion charter which 
hot dogs and coffee in the stage room it might also be necessary to  endow 
of the Community Hall to returning with compulsory powers under-Dom- 
revellers on Hallowe’en and the school inion legislation, short of obtaining an 
children had a bonfire and picnic m Agricultural Produce Marketing Act. 
fl?.y brhool crounds. The scheme is admittedly an ambit-
■ ® ^ * * ious one, but it would seem to furnish
The W. I. held their monthly meet- the most simple and direct solution 
ing in the Community Hall on Tuesday for f  
affiirnoon. The V.O.N. was in charge the marketing of the B. C. fruit crop, 
of the programme, and Dr. Reba Wil- and its various phases shouH hav^ 
fits of Kelowna, and Miss Grace Hill, earnest and thoughtful , consideration 
V O.N., gave interesting addresses, during the ■winter ^ "
There was a competition on ‘T irst posed marketmg legislation shouH ĉ ^̂ ^̂  
Aid kit” and a sale of bargains from fer the power upon producers to sell 
the V.O.N. basket, the p^ceeds of direct through their own organization 
which and the tea njoney went in aid! to the. retailer, otherwise it will eff 
of the V.0;N. The meeting was well very little improvement in distribution 
attended and included visitors from I and prices.
■ w “ l ’'M rs. W.^'j. StaSifs!"was1n flic . WASHINGTON. No^^ Un-vv. J., M b J 'ited  States began buying gold.in for­
eign markets today after raising the 
and Jack  I price to $32.36 an ounce. At the same 
' time the Treasury announced that it 
will likely issue $11,000,000 .of silver 
certificates with .silver received in Sep­
tember as war debt payments.
The Canadian dollar rose to 99 3-16.
whole crop destined to r tne aom csiic i rp. g _j.g form er L ioerais am ong anq ncipcu w  _ -Minidter °  KiV  <tpnart-
m arket would be sold direct to  the re- ^  j^ jg  gn jen ts, who em brace a com- system ? j effect at M arshall _Field s b  g  P
. _____I - __-  Tr. 1 “WKrw -iccJdtprl in building scnoois a t __  . ___ rVuVaom fiftv years
trict will be seryed by, the Westbank | f h d e t j .j.ĵ gj. ^j ^.j^ny b l
office. .  ■ "  ‘ ‘ ^   ̂ -m * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins celebrat 
«d their silver wedding
to exactly go crazy over the 
tlerive consolatifln from
€d on the 31st October and the dis-1 the F °w ers’ sales agency,^so the election and sek e t a l^ d e ^  | in the KUtianu in
 i  ----MjnScfpr I .. i,ig dep t
Mission, Rotlind. liRso".; |m eotal; store in Chicago fifty -years
chair.
Messrs. Douglas Watts
Maeguiness returned to their vhomes 
in Vancouver on Wednesday. Messrs. 
Sheridan and Sullivan also returned to 
the Cdast, after spending the .summer 
here.
. Vi^ip” l" ho assisted in building
^°The Two parties out with definite! Okanagan Mission, that I ago
aims included the Liberals, who favour- [ and Kelowna ., ^  Ke- ■ o  iof the party machine established a Governrnent Office in K I Rule 
^ •__ 1« __ r__ AT thC OUD-
No. 1 provides that the store
was t?red. Then there was the C.C.F. lie? W h o  ^ a s  >nstrumentM about &30 or 9 p.m.
How many in the C.C.F. had had pro-| the Kelowna-Carnu an^ t̂ ^̂
licipal experience? P:
- “ “ • --- I tllCIi 11 * lS«**-‘̂ ** I UUtlVO ŵr
Harris, M r.| , with Pfiad^‘'^?Aland trimming lamps and cleanup the
vincial o r , mum 
tically none.
t  . . .   - t  t^ l i^ ii .luu w . v - v e a / r o u n d ,  
icioal experience? Prac-1 land-Peachland roads built. To whom It ■
icipai experic I did the people of Hhe valley go with 1 Rule No. 2 <outlines early morning
Apple Juice Apple Sauce 1 i S
discussed apple juice and_ apple sauce |_ S . . , _:_u
mostly. He was an admirable young 
man but his place was in a laboratory. 
What did he know of finance, agricul­
ture and other provincial affairs? When
a mdmber was selected he became the - ^jjg Independent, which m^
spokesman for .the constituency, and >t ĝ ^̂ g health insurance', orderly
was essential that he should be ac- remarketing of fruit, a non-partisan kigh- 
quainted with the needs of the P*̂ PV“ J ^ygy, commission, etc,, he declared .that
iiice.' , " ■{ such policies could be effected in .nine
Turning for a moment to Mr. Me-1 ^^^mths if the proper men were ̂ elected. 
Geer, Mr. Jones said: If  Gerry had a td party bickering,
my job he wouldn’t know which end K g gafd. “Let’s put our trust m good 
he was, standing on. He would be^un-l^gm ggj. together and we’ll soon have 
able to print money. Gerry wonders l .  gj.;^y j t  is for you to decide 
why I am here. W ouldat he KO t̂o “is L think is
Strifl CTIVC XilS rCtCOrO ll IXC •>Ar\«>AC«in
Summerland and P e n tic t^  hTT^th6?l chrmneys; c6al must be brought in he- 
I '  .here is «u.c to do it,
M d c c  to u la  Sc Carried OuV in  aud at the same -time customersM to
i-oiicies v.ou q call must be attended to.
No. 3 states that the store must not 
be opened on the Sabbath Day “unless
absolutely necessary,” , and then only
for a few minutes, while No, 4 goes on 
to say th a i should the store be opened 
on Sunday, .the clerks must go in alone
Nine Mbnths
Concluding with an outline of his
constituency and give h s eco d
was in my place? Mr. McGeer would 
rather have me in Victoria right now 
than in the South Okanagaln. My poli­
cies have been endorsed by Boards ot 
Trade at the Coast and" have met with 
the general approval of the people of 
tlie province.”
Things Accomplished For South ;
Okanagan /
Dr: Harris had asked Mr. Jones to 
name one thing be had done for the
the best man to elect 
as your representative.”
Mr. W. B. Bredin
Mr. W. B. Bredin made a strong 
‘plea for the abolition of party at this 
time and urged the voters to put tneir 
mark opposite the name of Mr. Jones if 
B, C. was to see better days. He ably 
criticized the C.C.F. along the lines 
reported last week. .




Tal?e pleasure in announcing their opening 
on Saturday, November 4th, 1933, in the 
, Royal Anne H otel.
A  fine stocH of New Books from the pens of the 
leading British, Canadian and American authors 
are available for our patrons.
S tan d in g  orders have also been placed, w ith  the various 
publishers for the new books of som e 150 of the m ost 
popular authors, as th ey  are published. T h ese  ivill conie 
to  us direct and w ill be placed on our sh elves im m ediately
for your convenience.
n
J O I N  O U R  L IB R A R Y  N O W  a n d  h av e  
th e  benefit of real; first-c lass  boo k s to  re a d  
“ .d u r in g  th e  lo n g  w in te r  n ig h ts .
and get tobacco for customers in need.
■ In No. 5, a warning is given that the
young blades of today might
heed; Anyway» it is. a gem. 
clerk who is in the habit of smoking 
Spanish cigars, being shaved at the 
barber’s, going to dancing partie^ and 
other places of amusement and being 
out late -at night, will assuredly give 
his employer reason to be ever suspic­
ious of his integrity and honesty.
There is some leniency, however, m
No. 6: “Clerks are allowed to smoke
RATES
Members: 75 cents per month (maximum number o f books, 25 per 
month); 3 cents per day for each p t r a  book taken out.
Non-Members: 3 cents per day, per book; minimum charge, 10 cents 
each book; also one dollar deposit required, which will be re­
funded with return of book.
HOURS
in no a m to 6.00 p.m. Evenings: 7.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
^ Saturdays, 10.00 a m. to 10.0^
Visitors are cordially welcomed, without obligation.
in the store, provided they dp not wait 
on women with a “stogie” in the 
mouth.”
No. 7 takes care of his spiritual wel-. 
fare—or, rather, sees to it that he takes 
care of it: . “Each clerk must pay not 
less than $5 to the church and must 
attend Sunday School.”
His style is severely cramped in No. 
8: “Men clerks are' given one evening
a week off for courting, and two-if they 
go to prayer meeting.” (Some fellows 
still have to go to prayer meeting to  
pursue this ancient and honourable (?) 
pastime.)
No. 9 flattens any clerk’s ambition: 
“After the day’s work is over the leis­
ure hours should be spent in reading.*" 
But it has one good point—it doesn’t  





THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1933
T IIK  KBJLOWItA C O U K IM t AND OKAWACiAW O R C H A ^P IST
m m  F i v u
W A N T  A D S . I
i liMKic per week, 00c.
S i l S S
U yuiu om ol [..oiwuwi *«
iscmctiti rcccireJ by lelcplwrt**.
if OR SALE—MiflceUancou*
l.'OR SAL1>-Whilc Leghorns: yomig
h ' L  do/-: VvWciB $9 and $12 
«lo/ K. 1. E^d pullets, $15 doz. (^ o rg e  
(•an.e, Triangle Poultry I-arrn. A n n s-
.........  It. c.trong
NJ:W l o w  PIOCE—Loose ^iMldup-
heatts; punched; 590 lor Ouy
now. Courier Olficc, W ater Street 3-tf
PR IN TED  SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale” or “For Rent,’ on extra h e ^ y  
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street,
phone 96. _______'' *'
Announcements
Piltrcii ccDti l«:r line, ofccb *n»*rt!o« I mtn- 
iiiHini charge, ftO centi. Count lire word* 
line KacU inltW and gtoop of iiol 
mole than live (igurea oounta â  a wora. 
Ulatk face type, like tlila: 30 tenta per line.
O K C A N
Miss Milne made a trip to the Coast 
liy Canadian National last week.
Mrs. C. C. Ror.ii. of Pentirlon. is re-| 
[►;isUTed at the Koval Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Ilainlin. of Ver-
HI<:C1TAL, hirst United |
( liiireli Siiinlay, Nov. 12th, after ev 'n -  ..........  - , .
ing service Cyril Mosso|>, A.T.C.M., non. are guests of the Royal Anne 
L .r.C .L .. assisted by Miss Marjory IJotel.
Ring, soioisi, (lialmer.s <'.'9urdg ^  George Koyle returned on |
eouver. Collection in aid of t bon last from England, wbei e
 ̂ « I she spent a ludiday.
The world-famed llart l louse Spring| | Horn. Superintendent of the
■ ■ visitor to tlie





Double Quartette Will Hold Practices 
T w ice  A  W eek
At an enthusiastic meeting licid on 
.Suinlay afternoon at the oflicc of th e ; 
Kelowna Steam Lanndiy. Ltd., the 
Inst stei>s were t.dven ioe the renais­
sance of male ehor.d singing in Kclow- 
nil. of which there has hccu ;i lack .since 
ilur Men’s \'ocal lul) ceased to he ac- | 
live several year.s ago. It is hopetl by 
tbe p ro m o to s  oi tlic new niovement 
that those men w ho love- singnig wd 
grasp the opportunity olfered and will 
give their name,juldress, :ige and telc-
Quartet will play here f . P . R . ,  |(^.velstoke, was a
Jls l ,  ill the Royal Anne Hotel. city on Wednesday.
at Willits,’ 7Sc. ^• ♦ * •  -j’ j \  11 lain w.is a I .anadian
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, Willits' Block, Nfational passenger'to  the Coast last 
tclephoiic 89. 49-tfc | week, reluriiiiig this week.
d o n a t i o n s  nO S P IT A L  I
--------  . the Kelowna Creamery, idioiic No. 84.
Many Useful Gifts Of Supplies Rccciv- p  y  (;„rc w:Is elected President,
ed In Connection With Donation Day while Mr. II. P. Kraupner, of Jlic Qk-
' aiiagaii Dollar Cleaners, who made u. 
I favourable iinpressiou with lits d u ’"' 
The Board of Management of thcl was ettos-
, • i> ,r ...wwi •i iiiir-1 VI,- VVilli-iiii Sonne, of Seattle, Kelowna General Hospital wish to ack- L.„ coiuhidor.
Do you want "*1, Y m / w a s  a'gues’t of the Royal Anne „„wle,Ige with .sincere thanks a large| Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Gore very kiiul-
W ANTEO—MlsccUoncoun
W E BUY, sell or exchange hmischold 
iroods of every description. Gall and 
IIS. TONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
he artli*o'\lurteirCh^ Hail, Friday! Motel over the week-end. 
evening, Nov. 3rd, at 8 o’clock, to see 
the play, "A Southern Cinderella.
Adults, 35c; children, 20c. 13-lc
* * ■»
The First United Church will hold 
their Annual Bazaar, November 18th,
Further details .later. '>-tfc
, , • I iv (lon ited the use of a room and puma
iiumhcr of generous conlrihulion.s. '"M ^  ,,ractising, ami, as there were cn-
Mr. Robert Nelson, of Lethbridge, chiding the following cash donations: ! snitahle voices present at the
■ lo ld |s(. Michael it All Angels Kindergarten „wcting, it was decided to start prac-
Andrew’s Parish tice as a double (|narlcttc at once, t lie 
Women’s Hospital Anx-I first payment for tjie |
Alt.i., is a gnyst of the Mayfair Hold
while on a visit to the di.strict School, $1.00; ,St.
Mr. James Newhury, of Vaneonver, Guild, $10.00; Women’s 1 
,as a visitor to the city at the week- jHafy, $40.()(); “Z”. $2.(K);
. I which had been ordered by Mr. Kraup-
Anonymous. l i„ advance and already had arrived '
Have for a few d:ij's onh' a 55 jioint,. a ji < t*._.....Iover a half car:it cliamoiul. in the most H. j. Crane, of Vancouver,
end, a guest of the/Royal Anne Hotel. I Hoy, $5.00; Aiiohymous, $ l;jw as readily made by the members of
Messrs. R. J. Kentish-Rankin and | S.M.G., $2.00; Friends, $1.50; Mr. jind  | the. ncw^dmddc
TO  REN T
iUUl I b.iVl.vjr., IpjC.UU, I iLllCIh, IVAI. I iiiv, M\.vv I v,a,,4 loiici fllT-
S e r n ’of sdB ng;:‘ for$145.00: ^ S e e p e d ;  of "iim Royal Aimc Hotel
Pettigrew, jewener^ ^ 13-lc week-end. Friend, SOc. The prcscnit pcisonucl of the douldc
Game Commissioner A. Bryan Wil------- —----- „  I f i RFM AN’S b a l l , November 23., ....... - - ■ ,
FOR RENT—Modern house on Ber- thig date open for the big dance liaiiis, of Vancouver, vvas a visitor to
nard Avc.; cleaned and redccoratedJ J^ ĵl̂  ̂ season. 9-tfc the city at the week-end, a guest of tlic
Anolv. Mrs. A. E. Tuckey. 7-tic « * « Royal .‘\mic Hotel.
Fruit, vegetables, flowers, l)ottlecl| c,n:Ytc:tte ^
H E L P W ANTED
repair and storc.^Bcj-iiarcl Avc.
An examination will be held in various!
centres throughout B r it ish  Columbia I BLUl. N o v .l/tiu
STENOGRAPHERS’ KXA M 1 N A- 
-piON—B/ C. C IV IL SERVICE—
a,ul vCB'^tabte, bread T m i r
butter, etc., from Harvest lhanksgiv- I y  H. Kraupner; second
ing offerings at the following churches: q  Poshman, J. Kocthc.
'  I 1 itpHer nriccs-l Miss Edith Todd, of Victoria, Pres- , United Church; St. Michael Regular practices will be held every
couvement and Rehcdcah A.ssemhly of B.C., , Michael & L e e k  on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8.00
spent a few days in the city last week, & Alt Angus unuren, n.m. . . .
a guest of the Royal Amic Hotel. | All Angels Sunday School , Wmficld desirous of joining is hear-1
V ISIT our new premises, modern,
■' litter
better .service. Mussatto Bros., U
.. ___ , ..C al... ,i,m
TH E
l3-lc
on Saturday afternoon and evening 
November 2Sth, 1933. Candidates must 
be British subjects, residents of Gana- 
cla for .at least one year, and of R’c 
full age of 17 years and not more uCghter35 years. No applications Y  write ac-j daught . 
. cepted after November 15th, 1933.
Fee, $2.00. Application forms and tur- 
• ther particulars may be obtained from 
any Government Agent, or from K. y . 
M O N TEITH , Civil Service Commis­
sioner, Victoria, B. C. ll-13-2c
BIRTH
. T -1 1 .- United Church; St. Aidan’s Church, ., attend on Friday, Nov.
Dr. J. Alien Hams, Libera Rutland: St. Margaret’s Church, Win- Linbcr 3rd, at 8 p.m , at the office of
III this riding, vvas a guest of the I ... i A..i»i!.'nti Cbnrrh I the Kelowna Steam Laundry, Ltd,air Hotel while on a speaking tour field; East Kelowna Anglican Church, the tvciowdateM avfair-------
on this side of the lake this week
Mr. G. L. Mortimer-Lamb, of^thcl nowlcdgment of the work of the Wo
The Board wish to make special ack- | ® ^
on
the
CONNORS—At Denver, to Mr. and Mr. u. i... iuoriuin-T-j^amo, oi | ---------. -.i, ' I A 'rrnM  ttttND
Mrs. C. W. Connors (nee Millie) a staff of the local branch of f.hc-Can- m en’s A uxiliary m connection with ar- r e s TO RA 'H
ivrrs. V,. >V ..f rmninerce. s hcimr ___ in reir.ard to Don- SHORT O F O BJEU 11VIk
CARD OF THANKS
Mr Grover Dumkee and family wish , ,,, , . , 1 — —- •to express their sincere thanks to the don of S e ttle . Wash representam^^^ ^^e following who con-
friends for flowers, sympathy and kind- Ol the Erie Radroad Company, visited .idpiIpH and’ u
“  shown in their recent bereave- the city last vveck They stayed at the
13-lp Royal Anlie Hotel.
13-lc| adian Bank of Comincrcc. | ranging particulars in regard to Don
branch. 1 p  '^Yhiteway for the loan
■ Messrs. W. R- Sililcy and R. J. to the press and CKOV for free pub-
transferred to the Pr.nce George | Mr W. | Re-1
of crockery, 1 “ ignish Anglican Endowments I
ment.
lO O ^ W iio lc  
W h e a t  
B r e a d
Recom m ended by D ieticians  
for diabetic patients.
TRY A LOAF TODAY
F R E S H  C A K E S A N D  
P A S T R Y  D A IL Y  f
hcity ana to m  iuuu ...k . The Restoration Fund Committee^of
tributed much ‘deeded and’ useful gifts: thĉ Ĉĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Col. G. G. Linde- generous response to date and
, • I • -11 K.isay, Mrs. H; A. Truswell, Mrs. J. Bay-L^ j^rge measure of success achieved.
IN  M EM pRIAM
, . r  ' f Tompilat 11.00 p.m. on Remembrance Day. I M. Grogan, Mrs. f  . tJ. wnmns, ivirs. 1 u '’“ if injective of the Re-1
I"  Jh n  T H raslS o  hi Jesus Saturday. November 11th, the fifteent'- £  Wormaii, Mr. L. Gaspardone, ^^'’S^J^Y tifn^Fund, inc’uding $100,000 ur-
S c "  31st 19/2 l“ aerted"by liia »""ivcraary of the Arnnst.ee. •■ L .  W. Arbnckle, Mr. W. W. Copeland. to strengthen the Pen-
wife and children, Eva and Floyjb | : Mr. G. G. McGecr, K.C.. and party,|M r. J. Gervers. Mr. ^G. [ sioii  ̂Ph”9_^and^$2W,0TO ^o^^^e app.^^ |
N IG H T SCHOOL
Manual Training Night Classes 
he held in the Kelowna Junior High
, j c e , rty, I , W. Rathwell, I j „ Fund and_$2 ,( 
of Vancouver, were guests of the May- h^j. j  Stirling, Mrs. H. A. Agar, Miss to the relief Y needs is $1076,250. j 
'fair Hotel last vveek while tour ng the , ^  Cash Grocery, Mr. j J  S  « s h  recett^
a f s ' l , r S d " i » w „ a , ’'''Y .^,Ferg^^ Mr Patterson,, Remvick, Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, Mr. „ieMs amounting to $386,160 _ .
Messrs. J. C. Clarke, of Keremeos. ramobell Mrs. W. W. M ePher-| The Committee hopes that thej:on  |
School OP 'w e d i S a i r  I S T F S f f i ;  I and O ji™ - L- B., Lofroy, j I
nights. secured five first prizes m m i. ^.i..cii.- | ----- - -- t WniUee I ners 01 mv> ----  f„ii |Yhe fee will be $5:00 and the class I ian championship classes at the Imper- Mr. A. C. Loosemore, Mrs. out Canada Z  X e t E e  bv t̂̂ ^̂
will start Friday, Nov. 3rd, at 7.30 p.m. ial Fruit Show, recently held at Bristol, | Alistair Cameron, Mrs. H. dePfy-1 gubscriptibn of  ̂th® j,«bj^c^tiye _ by^ t | 
■ jf vou ' arc interested ■ call at* the j Hngland.
Junior High School, .or telephone ̂ the 
instructor at 467X1,
I ffer; Mrs: Rathwell, M rs. ,R. Stone, I time the G e n e r a l J y n o ^ ^
13-lcj Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., returned on I Miss Edgell, Mrs. Black, ^ ^ s .J .  Angliĉ '̂ ^̂ ^̂  u -b-
Sunday from the Kootenay, where h^ I ijg Mrs. D. Tutt, Miŝ s F. ^ jj| numbered among the suhscrib-
addressed meetings in ^ p p o rt of_the K^^^ ^  j  Mrs. R. Johnston, however small their offering. may |
The latest addition to the^Kelovvna | Independent canditoe^^Col. P r e d ^ ^1 nc laiesi aUUUiGm mv x».nwav., v . -m t-. r ' ^\cr\ in I Mr^ r  OUlQS, JL̂ dVica,
business community is the Okanagan ter. Mr. E. C. A t , ^ i ^  Burne, Mrs. G. Gorrie, Mrsf „nTi;nir T.ibrarv. ooerated bv Mr. W. support of Col. Lister at Nelson. Mrs. A. ti.. dufuc, ___Lending Library, operated by
Morrison, formerly of. Prince Mr. Alex. McDuff, of Vancouver, |
Searle. Miss Metcalfe, Messrs. Lewis 
Mrs. J. Sparrow,
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for bur delivery to calL'
George, which will commence^ Grand Z of the Grand’Chapter of Mas-̂  Bros. (Glenmore),
tion on Saturday, November 4th, oiis of British Columbia, made an of- Mr. G. Thompson, . _
E S I f , "  ' 1 -  5.°3m erf bv Trep! visit to the Kelmypa Chapter last M J. AndersoP, The Jumor RedUildipg^formerly ocepied b y ^ H ^ "  ^  T H a s k ip ; ,  Mrs. W.
th'c kadifrg C a p a d ia P .° L S  apd A rpY be a guest of the Royal l  ̂ young, Mrs ."ok'a'nhiUJ^VW
Mrs. Goubrough. I Record Shown Of Tour By Van­
couver Rotarian
Harry E. Kent. Vancouver Rot-
r. H. K. Todd, Mrs. h> Me- p. Temple on Wednesday »>8ht |erican authors will be carried and will j .......- ........ . j bairn. Mr. . tv. e uu, Avxit,. ,
he added to constantly, so-as to  keen q  ^ number of people visited the  ̂ h . V. Craig, A Friend, of last week on what may be ae^^^
patrons in touch w,th the latest h t - |„ ,^ ,  | - ' s f , „ ^ 3 . ”r l e p H t p ; ; " r t ^ ^ ^  “  N -r is , Mrs. H. A., B lake-|as^a
FRUIT GROWERS’
MEETING
AJl F ru i t  G ro w ers  a re  re ­
q u ested  to  a tte n d  a  m eeting  
in  A e
1 . 0 . 0 . F .  H ALL  
TU ESD A Y , NO V. 7th
at 8 p.m. ■
M r. H ank ins a n d  o th e rs  w ill 
ad d re ss  th e  m e e t in g  ,r6 fuTr 
th e r  o rg an iza tio n  an d  th e
g enera l f ru it  s itu a tio n .
® 13-lc
crature. ' I day and Saturday, when t'umerton s i -yy' sgon Mrs; R-vr.1 T> J \ rirr-lrs'nf fhf wcrc at homc to all who wishcd to in- borough, Mrs. h. C. W s , ^  storied civilizations. ^Rotarian
La^d?eV^Mro’^ h t y S e d " ' ^ t t  their new
A sS ther'^C lP d^rllla” OP̂  Fri. "fov'-iotl fot „ , s ,  p „  Woods, Mrs; Couans, '^fmpress^of A s ., M
clay evening, November 3rd. The doors! 1 Another friend, Mrs. Haverfield, 1 Taking along a movie camera, he made
will be open at 7.30 and the play will Bruce Hutchinson, of the staff om p'--„ui;n Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Mrs. I celluloid record of his trip,
begin at 8 o’clock. A strong cast^^has I Vancouver Daily Province, who | ^  Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, | because he enjoyed the J^ou^ey^ so |
A. Fraser, F. Tutt, C. tianour, n .  i -  uation and reporting his findings m a Miss M. McDowaii, ‘ 7 British Columbia and Alberta to oium
Glenn and Miss Rena Ryan. The mys-1 ^lumn headed “On the trail of the U . « Mrs. G. A. Barrat, Mrs. G. A. in some measure to
terious Madame “X” plays the part <?I election,” spent Friday and. Saturday judge, Miss Grace l ĵ̂ ĵ-s. He was brought here under
•Mammy Judy.” A happy evening is gyggj Qf the Royal Anne P'shc , ' uHoDingdale Mrs. J. the auspices of the Kelowna Rotary
is.sured for all attending. Hntpl Hewison, Mrs. '- “PP . . .  xj ri..Kri ibuii -AVA3.5- — ctr  ̂ ^ Mr W H j Club
The current v v e e k . ,9 Y ;h 2 ^ ^ th e  1 Rev. ' J. C. Cameron, of ^ Regina. I H^'^McDougall, Bestway Grocery, and ^  “I^ e ljfa ined ,'“tS ^ H  am’n^^
OV; 4th, IS I^fsh.W^eek. v\̂  F Field Secretary of the Social___ ,„p.nvmOus donors. Mediterranean cruise wajNov ^tn,  ’lsi. I Western i l  t   t  Aso ial __onvm us donors.I loyaF citizenry of this country are sup  ̂ Council of Canada, paid his several anonym ___
posed to Cauad- annual • visit to Kelowna this week m n 'W F ’EN  PICTU RE1 support of that very impor̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  interests of his organization. In 1 H ALLO
lan industry. There are more special| . b-vIview of the difficult times, he expres-
aire;'that our e iterra ea  cr ise as
the result of a savings campaign which 
iw K  -iki  jTiv^^w__  I we called our travel fund. Our tour
a p p r o p r i a t e l y  w e i r d  ^  realization of a dream we Tos-^
tered for years, bringing i to
**  N O ' S H A ' D O
A t  L a s t  t h e
S H A D O W - L E S S  
R I N G - L E S S
CSTY VSAAatfmm
HOSE
G r e n a d i n e  
G h i f f o n
Made in Canada—Ivxchisivc with jer- 
man Hunt, Ltd., Kelowna.
I
A  Canadian m anufacturer devised the m ethod for m aking  
Phantom  Fashioned N o-Sha-D o H ose, the stock in g  w ith ­
out a ring. Jerm an Elunt, Ltd. secured exclusive rights to  
th e hose in K elow na, and they arc now  on display in the 
hosiery section . H ave you  seen them ?
“Phantom ” fashioned by fine lines at the back, 
they arc clever at slim m ing an ankle’s appearance.
Made w ith  flat seamis in the foot, they feel sm ooth­
ly com fortable, even after dancing all night.
K nitted w ith  elasticity  to the form of the leg  and 
foot, of top grade specially prepared silk, Expertly  
dyed, they keep their shape, length and colour  
through m any w ashings. ^
•^hpor clear thcv arc indeed well named “No-Sha-Do 1 Their cx- 
quisitc loveliness appears in the new Fall'shades:
clearsan, spice brown, heigetaupe, smokebrown. And they prove. 
their value by keeping within a very moderate silk stocking pric ; 
range. Price, per pair—
$ 1 .0 0
W i n t e r  C o a t s  
$19.95
S P E C IA L L Y  P R IC E D
Buy a new  Coat for winter now  that the ch illy  even­
in gs are here. Coats trimmed w itlc  quality furs in the 
newest, season’s styles. M aterials are far ^better 
vious seasons, bought before the advance ^ ”1  G  
price. Choose yours now  a t .............................. V
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B . C
K E L O W N A  b r a n c h , C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N
F IF T E E N T H  ANNUAL
Armistice Dance
in the
I.0.0J.H A LL  
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Dancing, 9 p.m. . ,
COMMANDERS o r c h e s t r a  V I  ̂
A DM ISSION: Cbuple, $1.50; Single, $1.00 (including supper)
"Weeks m w , apparenty. t Ye- Ued himself as well satisfied with the lur ct^rv Of The W ax Museum” I ^hrmigh considerable self-denial, j Jack Parkinson, of Penticton,
^v;eeksm jhe calendar.^ support accorded, , /vh.ch | “TheJJystery^C^.TJ^^^ | did no more than others m l r̂ijircity on Sunday.
IN  T H E ' M ATTER OF T H E ' 
ESTA TE O F
Charles August Dumkee, Deceased.
However, "Fish Week” is a very won- years. The Empress Theatre was f d W  gj^ortly atfer his return Mr.^
thy one. and it is to be hoped con- exhibitors took sixteen out of most to capacity a t  midnight on
^  ' ' England, according to advices received T he M ysterwm  t
Gases dealt with in the Police Court by the Provincial Departnient °Y '^^” * alL’ngnTere appropriate for Hallowe’en. Med
. . 1 during the past week included tlie fol- culture, but the names^o t e w m n e ^  I ^net proceeds, which sh o ^ d  H e has taken them to the
All persons having claims against the jQ^j„p,. .^ n  jndian was fined $5 for have Y^Yr^fowna was one’oLthe amount to a gratifying sum. will be de- Madeira. They have
Estate of Charles August Dumkee, lateUgjjjp, intoxicated in a public place. Pearcey, of \vill be voted to Rotary community work. Lone wih him to Morocco. Tens of
of Glenmore, B. C., deceased, are re- driving to the common danger, a exhibitors, and undoubtedly will be Farrell, who played tfie lead- 8. have wandered under his
quired to send same, with  particulars was fined $10. Charged amongst those successf . ine  feminine role— that o f  a sophisticr the old chmehes^of
of Security held, if any, and verified by Ljpjjg^ the Highways Act with failinr i . ^  Joir for sale of j ated. hard-boiled newspaper repprie.— i have seen
Statutory Declaration, to the under- L q carry a light on a Lbrse-drawn veh- . Saturday is of the finest Perform''-_ an j cMled *n at ----------- ,
signed on or before the SKteenth day y  *5 v'th costs ot he „ r R im e X a n c e  seen in pictures in Recent .nonths. She beauty .spot of
reporter j K y m . have seen massive ■ G i^altar 
d all  i  t Algiers, which the
the Mediterranean
i Harrv Kent has shown them moving
tributed among, the parties ei.iu .cv. stealing six boxes ot | uyes u.i: ^^^j,l, in the '^adnig maie row,, ^^here Napoleon
af̂ reLK̂ de;siŴ ĥ Ŷ i.h'̂ eS.̂ oLSf:;i.er,̂ r̂ nP■?o7l̂ e're15ef,̂ ^̂ ^̂
' ' “ ?„'’e r a " t e f o i n a .  B.C., this, hrs. » ' “ " ""o ” ^  ?S.1ili'e"ra” r ? r ' ' i s : t 'S % S S ?  t K  | r n % o \ .h ? ^  monldi^^^  ̂ i n & f ' P l ’ ridden »,i.h him onl
^ted _ ^  I ...d K.. hliA 'T't.-hJl A/ftfornriQ’ Or- I K.. ,1-ie. ncnal 111
day
Hallowe’en passed off rather- quietly 
in Kelowna,' according to police rcr 
ports. There was no undue disturb-, 
ance in any part of the city, although 
mischievous youngsters carried .on m 
the time-honoured manner, the dis­
charge of firecrackers being heard into 
the early hours of Wednesday mormng. 
Beyond one or two cases of wanton 
and destructive pulling down of fences 
in the- name of Hallowe’en “fun,” and- 
a few gates missing, the celebrants, c ' 
the whole were well behaved. .
13-2c
'’”T'Alt7:,°:hTTrn:r."L .|'̂ ite^he"'lslMihe“r??̂ el'’„oV̂^
................ ..........  ..............  The Turkey Shoot held at the Pre- and who almost lost her life because o. open-mouthed as^he told
gramme rendered at Nelson, of w'hich I yg,itorium on ' Sunday lyas I ix /„ ;r r l  liirhting effects thrown over the rnoying waves i i
an account is given elsewhere in this of a financial disappointment in that Weird hghting^ttccis which overtook thousands ot t,e«pg
accouiUy  ̂ accorded a most en- comparatively few marksmen turned the S c e n e s ' S  inhabitants about the time, Christ was
jtion and were very hos- out to demonstrate their skill and win creepmess . -  . Scenes in a born; . „  .1
Kir Inline rkf 1  ̂ .Ŷ Ki-Jc*mnc *iirVpv. Tlip shont wasI iH thc „ . 1 i ' *•__ I T*K̂  of RoiTic and tnc_
O f f i c i i  Administrator. Uel and All AngHs repeated in Knox 
c^inciai .rvu * > United Church. Trail, the same pro-1
•TIMBER SALE X-16061 issue.
_ . , ^  hp received bv thusiastic recep a mp-ivciv-*«voo _ xu..
SeMcd -tenders w^ I oitablv entertained by the lad es of ' [a Christmas turkey. he o   P'ace . j- t  j-ad  ]jodi»'- were  he churches  me <L he Co •:
not th'an°rtoo^^^^ Church. Master Guy .Fi«h-1 conducted_ under the nianagement of[ mprj^e.^ f̂^^^^^  ̂ terrorizing for | osseum have beeji described by e n ^
1 ^^1033 for the ourchase of er’s rendering of “Dadd}'” and “Whc" ■ jyxessrs. ueorge xvumicuji miii  ̂ ■ r ---- iraiinwe’en audienceof November, 1933, j hc.irt is voung.” also his duets with j Wiison. The net proceeds, which were any Hallpwe en a u g —
aii t a u r. uic iiii ciiici^ ui i cufficipnilv Messrs. George Kennedy and, Leon stolen were sû ^̂
t t N o v c i u u c . , ^ . - i - - . ^  ea y , n l , i e r e ---------- i
Licence X-16U61,ne^^^ of Yellow Tonv Agar and Jack Hammond, o . to be devoted to the planting of a lawn j^jgLOW NA FR U IT  AND 1 across -w..  ̂ , .. . .v
- „ r a n d  o S a s  F k  saw-logs. captivated th« audience Jack^ . W -  around the Prevcntomini. amounted to | V EGETABLE SH IPM EN TS | jugo Slayia â nd . b r o ^
Three (3) years will be allowed for j ton had o /Rrttr ** I 1
Pine and Douglas F ir  saw-logs
T h r «  < 3 ) . S  ---------^^IrentoinB o r  “The Minstrel B o y
removal of timber. _ Through the kindness of the President
Further particu lar of^ m e i | .  Musical Festival Commit-
Forester, Victoria, the boys were conducted through
Forester, Kamloops, 1^ C., ■ 9̂ ^?^ smelter works; where they spent a be fought with radio.
Perrin, Penticton, B. C. | couple of interesting hours the follow-j training, P
— ------------------------------- iing morning before leaving by tram for programmes."
THB •COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTINOI Kelowna.
“There is talk that the next war will Fruit ....Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 97 
- , ,  V egetable ...—— 3
ve faced I ------
."'•■:■■■■ . '.170
;i7sts in architecture^' He has ,
them to  Florence and Venice, jumped 
acr ss the Adriatic; to Dubroynik in 
vi!iux!.xx.j>ju4h, «**« «**-*,*w , v n i>ro«KfiJ.
F « , We.1. Ending October /
bh"ô ;?£f.hi &dt
76 where the knights halted the rush ^of 
1 thV Mussulmen about to overwhelm
___. Ehrope and the pretty towii.of Nizar-
156 1 eth has been thrown on the screen
Mi’f  b , L. Jones, C.C.F. candidate, 
held a well attended meeting in the
Ellison School last Friday.-
Messrs. Len. Piddocke andjJack An­
derson are the first successful deer 
hunters of the season in Ellison. ' We 
heir they each shot a^buck last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Conrpy and 
daughter, of Vernon, were visitors to 
Ellison last Tuesday. \
He has made scenes of Bible days vivid 
to church ^audiences, visiting Damas- 
cus. and Jerusalem and viewing the 
scene from the Mount of Olives.
Common sense would be all; right 
were it only a little more’common.
The published list of winners in the 
drawing held in connection with the 
■Elks’ Carnival at Salmon Arm last 
week reveals that two prizes came to 
Kelowna. They were announced as 
follows: j4th prize, $10, C. McClure; 
Sth, $5, Burnard Boklage. ’
Miss Marjorie Pearcey entertained 
the Janet Coates Mission Circle at her 
home on Saturday at the tea hour in 
honour of Miss Salty MacDonafd> who 
is leaving for the Coast. At the close 
of the afternoon, a presentation was 
made on behalf of the Circle by Miss 
Doris Ball.
Successful candidates who wrote the 
recent examinations for the title and 
certificate of registered nurse in’British ' 
Columbia include the following grad­
uates of the Kelowna General Hospital 
Training School for Nurses: First
class, 80 per cent and over: Miss Janet 
A. Sisley, who ranked third in order of 
merit (Miss Sisley won the special 
award given by the doctors for'highest 
marks in examination papers- upon her 
graduation here);: second class, 65 to 
80 per .cent: : Miss Yvonne'. Marjorie 
Reed, winner of the award given by 
Mayor and -Mrs. Gordon for devotion 
to duty; arid. Miss Laura Alexandra 
Glanville, who received the general p ro - ' 
ficiency awaiYl given by the. President 
and Board of Directors of the Kelowna 
General Hospital. -
IPAOK S IX
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R PlST
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1922
H o m e
M o v i e s
as easy as snapshots w ith  this
NEW $39.50 
CINE-KODAK EIGHT
rfs) You K«1 tlirilliiiK results- the first time y<ni >. 
ill your own home.
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
P . B . W IL L IT S  &  C O ., L T D .
PH O N E  19
TH E REXALL DRUG STORE
K E L O W N A  B. C.
BOOK YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR
Christmas Apples
F O R  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
Remember your kinfolk and friends across the sea this Christmas; 
SEND THEM  A BOX OF
OCCIDENTAL A-1 BRAND APPLES
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg,
Yellow Newtown, Rome Beauty,
Winesap, Jonathan, Delicious;
Per box ................. - .........-
Ireland SOc a box extra.
SPEC IA L PACK.—Delivered to any address in England, Scotland
or Wales.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
:  LETTERS TO THE :  
:  EDITOR :
A QUESTION OF VERACITY
Kelowna,




In your edilori.al note 1<> Mr. lluKlies- 
Games’ letter, of the 21 si inst., may I 
say, as ;in ex-service man, that, if you 
look ail holiest eemjus of tlie ex-serviee 
lien liviiiK iu the Kelowna disiriet, you 
would he very surprised if you fomul 
you h.id missed a eipher from your 
(|iiotatiou of 5 per eeiit. I really tliiiik 
that 50 per cent would he iiiiieh nearer 
the trillli. Hut mifortiinately all ton 
many of the ex-serviee men (heroes of 
1914-lK, so called vaKiaiits of lO.i.i) are, 
mayhe, iiiiahle to pay up a sul)serii>- 
tion to the (MM'., much as tliey would 
like to.
Voti .are deliheralely misinforming 
your readers, when you state that the 
C.Crh'. is advoeatiug the replacement 
of the national anthem wlih the red 
flag. Your statemeiils re Miss Osler- 
lioiil have heeii puhliely contradicted, 
and yet you puhlisli these ealunmics.
You are guilty of terminological iti- 
e.xactitudes when you m.ake the infer­
ence tliat Mr. W. W. Lefe.aux is an 
udvoc.ate of the m.a.ss.acre of innocent 
people, whether, royalty or peasantry. 
I repeat with C.C.F. members that the 
'C.C.F. arc loyal, and far more so than 
the thousands 'of flag-waving enthus­
iasts, who sell their countrymen to the 
lell of war, under the guise of patriot­
ism, and then hoard tlic money that 
was gained hy the blood of the thous­
ands slain for-profit.
On reading your appeal to squfish the 
C.C.F. on t’he grounds that it is unpat­
riotic, I am reminded of the great Dr. 
Samuel Johnston, who said, “Patriot 
ism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.” 
Yours truly,
'  E. A. GRAVES.
“ L E S T  W E  
F O R G E T  ”  








“Gold Diggers Of 1933” Said 
Transcend “42nd Street”
One luiiidrcd ami eighty-six teachers 
attemkal the fifteenth amuial eoiiveii 
tioii of the Okanagan Valley School 
reachers’ Assoeiution held in Peiitie- 
toii oil Octolier 19lh, 20lh and 21st. .'\t 
the husiiicss meetiii)' lield on Saturday, 
tlie final <lay of the convention, .Mr. 
|‘Ioyd Irwin, Principal of the IGillaiid 
school, was elected President, succeed 
iiig Mr. H. K. Heairsto. of \'eriioii.
Mr. C. J. h'rederieksoii. I’riiuipal of 
tlie Kelowna Piihlie Schools, led the 
discussiou on the long list of resolu 
tioiis. all of which were adopU'd. These
"Cidd Diggers of 1933,” W.iriicr 
Hros.’ all-star dramatic musical spec 
... I.C- „v„„ Kr...U'r S,.M,,
S„Td.’ ^
Tlu-;,...' IO. .-..V I l„.r«l.-,.v) (..r a ll.r.c--
,|a.v 1I,.« tiin.iK s«|m,l ll.o M II. C. I,is-
............ . “ ‘i '  lory Tlic Dipa i l imii l  is also aslscl
i,s |,r,-,locossor ,,, iK-anty. ... L , | , , , , , , ,  ,„ i»c,l s,,dlii.K list.
U,„is a.ul ■Vlnstl.i.K ,,n,sic cm.ualy ] | ,  co.ic.atn
ami iu its story values. Its list of st.us
T H E  OLD ESTA.BLISHED FIRM p h o n e  28 or 67
(ED ITO R IA L NOTE.—Like a
number of others wlio have fallen vie 
tims to the C.C.F. microbe. Mr. Graves 
resorts to abuse rather than argument, 
and his letter is hardly worth a reply 
except as to, the question of veracity.
In regard to Socialism in schools, attacking
Miss Osterhout simply equivocated,. At ■
pure, wholesome, 
"and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
its delicious flavor.
THE CANADA STARCH GO. LIMITED. MONTREAL,
*.‘GERRY” M tGEER p o u r s  ,
H O T F IR E  IN TO  C.C.F.
(Continued from Page 2)
- Great Britain through the hell and 
strife that Socialism would bring, i 
I t  was true that' MacDonald . and
Snowden moved away from Socialism,
the ravages of which they watched in 
L \ t h e r  countries, to support the monied 
powers of England. I t was fine for the 
C.G.F, to say that these men had be­
come corrupt, but what guarantee had
they that Pritchard would n o t. fall to 
temptation ? Thinking men and wo-
inen would never accept the theory of 
Socialism, which did' not recognize 
common sense or individualism or ack- 
.nowledge God. How could the C.C.F. 
’.hope to get a majority of people in 
this country to endorse such a thing?
Independents Get A Slam
Dealing for a moment with the Inde­
pendents, Mt; McGeer declared that 
they, were as nonsensical as the G.C.F. 
As members of the Government, the 
Province newspaper, had had. occasion 
i to refer to them as the soul of stupid­
ity, while gentlemanly Harry Pooley 
said that his former .colleagues/were a 
bunch of wclshers for deserting the 
Government.
Dr. Harris, he said in conclusion, 
V with a brain.trained, to analyse prob­
lems, would be of benefit to the valley 
and the province. He was more inter­
ested in seeing Dr. Harris win his seat 
than he was his own as Dr. Harris had 
\  more to  offer.
;  Only one question was asked Mr. 
•McGeer at the close of his address. V
Dr. H arris On By-Products
Si^eaking briefly. Dr. Harris pledg­
ed tha t he would tackle the irrigation 
problem, fight for orderly marketing
and investigate, under government sup-
 ̂ ways and means of having
surplus fruit and culls manufactured in­
to by-products on a co-operative basis. 
He wanted to  see the Okanagan devel­
oping by-products for the benefit of the
Tlu- Dcpiii-tnifiit is coiigratulatod oii 
its decision to iiroyide more suitable 
text hooks for Hritish and
history. , . . i
Because the atlas now authon/.cd |
contains such a poor map of the prov­
ince. the Department is requested to | 
i.ssue a good map to he pasted in the 
jiresent atlas.
The Council of Ruhlic Instruction is 
asked to take steps to change the 
wvording of the Schools Act so as to 
make the numher of pupils per teacher, 
there mentioned as a basis for Govern­
ment grant, the maximum numher that 
may be rc(|uircd to be taught by the
ambulance-chasing I teacher.
whirl of comical As a regular Saturday matinee is put 
on for the children at the motion pic­
ture houses throughout the smaller 
centres, the B. C. Teachers’ Federation 
is urged to do all in its power to seek 
the co-operation of these houses in disr
-------  I playing programmes which conform to
With more than forty per cent of Ljgj^ standards of entertainnicnt and,
_ 1___..Kirt’r. T'lip TiHoto** I gj-j]Jgl f̂^gnmciit,
The next valley executive meeting | 
will consider ways and means of secur­
ing in valley schools the motion picture 
machine as an instrument of education.
The next executive meeting will also 
consider fully the possibility of secur-j 
ing from the Boards represented on the 
Valley Trustees’ Association a satis-1
is even more imposing, its chorus en- 
senihles are more spectacular, its songs 
will appeal to even wider audiences.
The n.'inies of Warren William, Joan 
Blondell, IMiliy Keeler, Dick I’owcll, 
Aline MacMahon, Giiy Kihhee, Ginger 
Rogers and Ned Sparks head the sup­
erlative cast in this “back of the hack- 
stage story,” a dramatic and amusing 
insight into tlie lives and loves of the 
people primarily responsible for the 
staging of a grc.at New York show
“The Nuisance”
“The Nuisance,” with Lee Tracy as 
:i high-pressure, 
shyster lawyer in a 
and cxcitihg adventures, is the attrac 
tion for Monday and Tuesday. Madge 
Evans has the feminine, lead as a girl 
detective.
“Below The Sea
Columbia’s “Below he Sea ph to­
graphed nearly one hundred feet under 
ncath the surface of the sea, the direc­
tor had to assemble a strange cast 
Playing one of the most important rol 
es is a giant squid, or octopus, which 
is used in the climax of the story, show­
ing the infuriated monster of the de'ep
diving bell. I actually a  D  in ------- --------
-----  . ■ ■ 1 • 1 u i • .which are members of a scientific party factory and uniform salary scale.
a later meeting, she exp ain« J: | studying certain phases of' oceano-j The executive of the Federatibn is
stead of stating that the L.L.h would Ralph Bellamy and Fay Wray asked to consider the possibility of se-
institute the teaching-of Socialism 3” leading players in this picture Luring from the Department of Edu-
schools, she had said that her Party ^ L a t io n  and the'Trustees’ Association an
stood for socialized teaching. ^ She re- «Voltaire” arrangement whereby only B.C.T.F.
peated that those teachers who could  ̂ Voltaire members are employed in the Elemen
not adapt themselves to the new system veteran character actor, George Junior High and Senior High
w^ould have to be dismissed.^ Surely I br'^gs life on the screen one of the province,
this is six of one and half a dozen of L f  the greatest Frenchmen on Friday following resolution \vas submit
the other as compared wRh the first I ^nd 11th,, |jy , fhe Kdowna and District
report of her remarks—a distinction j “Voltaire,’’ a film, packed with o.V.T.A.:
interest^and dramatic appeal, will enter- - - •
tain. Arliss maintains that high stand 
ard which makes all his. pictures wor 
thy of special effort to see.
without a difference.
HDthead members of the C.C.F. 
seem to rely upon repeated denials of 
the correctness of reports of their meet 
ings to bolster up their frequent at­
tempts to discredit the daily press, but 
some of their speakers are compelled to 
admit that the reports are fair, no mat 
ter how much they may object to jirit- 
icism in the editorial columns. “
against an unjust and unchristian-, syS" 
tern that fettei-s it.
cm - We do not say our loyalty is any 
Even 1 yours,  Mr. Editor, but we
Mr. Lefeaux, speaking.at English Bay, I , _ c i fUa.. ,rAn
on Oct. 17th, adniitted that editorial ception of (oyalty than you.
think that we have a much better con-
people of the Okanagan, who wer.e at 
present paying at the rate of $600 a ton 
for the by-product of the apple. Die 
the growers want a systematic-survey 
or did they want to continue selling 
their surplus to some one who came 
into the valley at $4 a ton?
' Remarking that he had been charged 
with making, the by-products question 
an election issue, he enumerated the 
various, meetings he had, addressed on 
this subject years ago and long before* 
he had any intention of entering polit­
ics. As a scientist, he had always been 
interested in the development of by­
products from fruit. There ,were thou­
sands of things that could bie made 
from the apple if experts were put to 
work.
After dealing with the planks of the 
Liberal platform and giving his reasons 
for running under the Liberal banner, 
Dr. Harris demanded to know what 
.single thing Hon. Mr. Jones had ever 
done for the South Okanagan. / “If you 
feel that Mr. Jones’ seventeen years of 
experience is satisfactory,” he said in 
conclusion, “then vote for ,Mr.; Jones. 
But if you feel ■ he could'! have done 
better, and if you think the time lias 
come to start to train some one else, 
then send me to Victoria and see if I can
get some abtLh. - If I, find that I can­
not do anything, then I will go back 
to my' laboratory and you -can talce 
either of the Jofiesk” .
At a banquet the toast o f “Absent 
Friends,” was entrusted- to an elderly 
Scot, noted as a raconteur. When he 
rose,. however, it was noticed that ^he 
did not seem to be in his accustomed 
form. H e said, “l  am told that brevity 
is the soul of w it,'so without furdier 
words I  give you the toast of v Absent 
Friends’.” He added, however, “And 
I couple this toast with the name of the 
wine waiter, whom I have aot seen foir. 
these last five and thirty minutes.”
It’s o.k.,to sleep like a log so long as 
you don’t  sleep-like one that’s being
comments by the Province on himself 
and the C.C.F. “were, in the main, not 
incorrect.”
Some of those whose chief argument
Yours very truly,
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES.
EDITORIAL NOTE.—Personalito OI .xnosc WHUSC • l-,i^x x X
is to call others liars rushed to defend ies„ while the most contemptible form
..' I « • « 4*' __ — ̂  An HIS to call UUICIS liain I ^  V AMr W. A. Pritchard against a charge to, which a discussipn can descend, are 
of irreverence, but the ground gave occasionally amusing w hen. outrage- 
way below them when, through the' ously at variance with truth. The con- 
medium of Rev. A. Rioddan, he adniit-, ceptioii of the editor as a snob who has
ted his offence and expressed ,contri- a mild contempt for the common peo-
tion for it, as reported in the Vancouver pie is laughable whbn considered in 
Sun of Oct. 23rd. contra.st with a residence of oyer forty-
By the time this appears in print the | two years in British. Columbia, during
ielectidn will be oyer and we have no 
desire to continue a controversy pro­
ductive of bitterness.' So this is our 
last word on the subject;.)
MR. HUGHES-GAMES’
FIN A L TIRA D E
all which time he Has merely been one 
of “hoi polloi” himself, tackling all 
forms of work, from tilling the spil, 
planting one of the pioneer commercial 
orchards in the valley, prospecting for 
minerals, and other forms of endeav­
our to the reputedly easier task of oper­
ating a rural w-eekly newspaper. Ever 
since he attained the age of manhood he 
has^supported every measure, of ad- 
vanfeed legislation designed to improye 
the Stocial comfort, stdtus knd educatioh 
of the great riiass of the. people, includ­
ing a preferential tariff policy, women’s 
suffrage, old age pensions, workmen’s 






Dear S i r : -
Your long drawn-out editorial fol­
lowing my letter .published in . last
week’s Courier! though meant to be in . - — ^ — ..... , ■ i.
suiting, leaves me cold. We are not all and pther. equally democratic enact 
in any way ashamed of the company ments, wdiile for the past twenty years 
we keep. Your conception of loyalty I he has fought for justice ^
to Kirig and country is not ours. growers and a fair share of the returns
Your loyalty is to the.King as head for their products.  ̂His conception of 
of a supreme Empire, to financial stab-' Canadian democracy is the fullest pos- 
ility, to millionaires and great names, sible expansion of individual J.fe and 
to great military and naval victories, to liberty within the Empire, with a con 
big statistics, 'to  great undertakings stitutional monarch as its supreme head, 
and tq skyscrapers (fig.), and you have and the form of Soyonim ent as simple
a mild contempt for the common as possible, free from the strapgli g
people, especially the less washed, effects of an dll-pervad.ng and oo
(Please do not deny it, I have stood numerous bureaucracy, and with the 
just where you stand, once..) “undPr-dog” provided
Our Idyalty to the King is not as an employment insurance (2) health in-
iridividual but to a "sovereign, repre- suraiice and (3) an old age pension of
senting a'sovereign people-humanity, not less than $1.00 per day after the age 
Our L I  L  our country is a love of of sixty, or earlier n the event of pre- 
the soil, the mountains and dales, the j mature physical inefficiency. This con- 
trees and flowers and the common ccption has exitended a long pe - 
things that make np life. We would iod of years and is no sudden conver- 
defend both our people and dur soU sion Ip a brand-new political adven 
hot only against foreign invasion but j ture.)
“Resolved that the. existing commit­
tee immediately look into the possibil­
ities of forming a travelling library con­
sisting. of reference books and supple­
mentary text books, to travel between 
centres of the Okanagan and Similka- 
meen valleys.
“It is recommended that the organiz-- 
ation be somewhat as follows:
“ (a) A guiding. committee of six be 
selected, two members from each cen­
tre, to supervise the selection of books, 
etc.
(b) - Suitable means of conveyance 
to be provided f possibly one or two
strong trunks. i
“(c) The library to remain one 
week in each centre, taking the three 
centres in rotation.
“ (d) Books to be borrowed for the 
maximum period of one month.
“ (e) Each teacher to pay ten cents 
per book borrowed, toward the upkeep
of the library.
“That B.C.T.F. executive . consider 
again the appointment of organizing 
travelling secretary.”
Until such time as the executive sees 
fit, the riegistration fee for the annual 
vailey con'vention will be $.1 .for 
B.C.'i'iF. rnembers and $2 for all other 
teachers.
Many interesting speakers were 
heard during the convention. These 
ihcluded Professor Larsen, of the 
University of British Columbia, who 
delivered an outstanding address on 
“Two Child Poets” ; Mrs. E. V .,G . 
Mann of Summerland, on “Picture Ap­
preciation” ; Dr. J. Allen Harris, of 
Summerland, on “The Present Trend 
of Science” ; Inspector T. R. Hall, of 
Kelowna, on “The Teaching of Gram­
mar” and “Language Work”, A^r, F. 
T. Marriage, of Kelowna, addressed 
sectional meetings, and Mr. Fredenck- 
son conducted a discussion 6f-the Mus­
ical Festival on Friday afternoon.
On Friday evening, a banquet , and 
dariee was held in the Three Gables
Hotel. .
Gentleman (who is visiting, to little 
hoy of the house) : “And why-vyon’t
you let me take you on the river in a
nice boat?” - „  , ,
Little Boy: “Oh, please, Mr, Tubbs,
because 1 heard pa say that you can 
hardly keep your head above lyater, 
and—and— can’t swim.”
Put Courier W ant Ads to work , for 
you. • ,
C A N A D IA N  T R U S T  C O M P A N IE S
. . . .  ad in in is le r for p riv a te  c itizens a oum to ta l 
of a sse ts  ecjual to  th e  N ational D ebt. Confidence 
in t ru s t  com pan ies! Yes, b u t Koing deeper, th is  
huge figure m easu res  the  dem and  fo r security .
It i.s .sccurilv ahovc all :md tlie iR-acc ul niiiid which sin ings  
fi'Din it that men wish to Ic.in c llicir lam ilics by their 
W IL L S . J'liis Company, as yoitr Kxeeiilor and 'rruslee, 
can oiler yon thoroughly depeiid.ihle adm inistration based 
on practical cxikm ienee.
Your ciuiuirics arc invited.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A  S A F E  E X E C U T O R  FO R  Y O U R  ■ E S T A T E
PH O N E 98 KELOW NA, B. C. PH O N E 332
Matinee—




ing, 7 and 9.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 










THE SHOW OF SHOWS
A Warner Bros.’ Hit
THE
G o ld  D ig g e r s
o f
SEE! S ^ !
“The Stairway to the 
Stars.”
“The Dance of the 
Singing Violins.”
“The Pageant ‘ of the 
Forgotten Mhn.”
And four other mag­
nificent presenta­
tions.
EACH A SHOW  ' 
IN  ITSELF!
STARS










It outshines the lav­







IT  IS T H E
SHOW OF 
SHOWS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
November 6th and 7th
LEE TRACY
W EDNESDAY,. THURSDAY, 
• November 8th and 9th
a
— IN
N U IS A N C E 99
You’ll like this one. Accidents to 
order. Love ready made! Tracy, 
fresher and funnier than ever.
 ̂ — Also ,—
COLOURED MUSICAL AND 
COMEDY
Matinee on Monday.
B E L O W  T H E  
S E A ”
Breath-taking man and monster 
battle! Daring fight with giants 
octopus on the, bottom of the 
sea. Thrilling encounter for the 
possession of a beautiful woman 
and a fortune in'sunken gold!
— Also rr-
COMEDY CARTOOJM NEW S
Matinee, Wednesday.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 10th and 11th
G E O R G E  A R L IS S
THE AFFAmS OF
y o i t o l r e
The greatest actor of today brings to blazing life the strangest per­
sonality maiikind has ever produced! See how he used the charms 
of these two ravishing beauties to change the history of the world!
Builders’ Supplies
AND —
C O A L  A N D  C O K E
Wm. HAUG ®  SON
Phone. 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
A man was- driving to Chicago re-* 
cently to visit the Century of Progress 
Exposition. He was driving through 
the Kentucky mountains. W«it'*fit’B I® 
get to Cincinnati for'the night, he asked 
instructions of a native.
“Go down the road about ten miles 
and take your right turn,” the native 
began. Then he stopped, and spat.
No, I think you’d dô  b®**®*"
other way and take your first left 
turn,” He spat again/thought deeply,, 
and then, in a sudden burst of confid­
ence, exclaimed: “Tell you what,
neighbour. If I was aiming to. go to 
Cincinnati I'wouldnT start from here!”"
Time spent in bewailing the past 
only lessens progress in the fu ture.,
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKDIST
RAGE SK V r-n
Siliiliiiilliiiiilf*
EVERY ONE HAS A “SHINER”
Here is I'ete. of screeiidoiii fame, witli all the been out on the tiddly
disreputable “shiner” i>ossessed hy all the family, which makes them look as tnou(,n^ y
the night before.
»•»***•******•*<*•<*********>"
s* vssvswws n-f • f » %
STRATFORD STRIKERS PROTEST ARRIVAL OF TROOPS
When the militiamarched into Stratford, Ont., following disorders caused 
by strikers objecting to m en working at one of the plants involved, the s truc t 
staged a parade in protest. In the picture is seen a section of the marchers, who 
do not seem to be in the ugly mood sometimes associated with strike parad 
but appear to be rather cheerful about it all.
< , . -4' . .
a'' j
}A t
> —...  ̂ L 4 A
A TH LETIC  SISTERS ARE TWINS*
These two fine specimens of Canada’s athletic maidenhood y e  • tw n  
sisters. On the right is Betty Taylor, Canada’s premier girl hurdler f y  
She holds the senior Canadian championship and the intermediye Ontario 
80-metre crown also. On the left is Margaret, who has just rey n tly  takenyo 
running. She hopes to gain some track glory herself, particulyly now t y t  
application has been made for a Canadian record for Betty of 12 seconds fpr 
the, 80-metre hurdles. The girls are seventeen years of age.
. 4 s aSC «VS VW . V 4̂>.. ■'"jf S'. AS A
WIRELESS WIZARD AND HIS W IFE  
Senator the Marchese Guglielmo Marconi, the wireless wizard, and his 
wife, the Marchesa Marconi, photographed when they arrived recently at




This is the fine challenge trophy 
which has been donated bĵ > Mr. John 
J. Jacobson for international competi- 
■tion at contract bridge between Canada 
and the United States, teams of four 
plaj'crs.
C H IEF O F BLUE SHIRTS IN 
CANADA
FRENCH DECORATION FO R 
CANADIAN NURSE -
First Canadian to receive the hon­
our, this medal, the highest decoration 
awarded in recognition of nursing 
work, was conferred upon Miss Jean 
Gunn, Superintendent of the Toronto 
Genejral Hospital, during a recent 
■conference in France..,
James Element, provisional comman­
der of the Blue Shirts of Canada, was 
spokesman for a deputation th y  con­
ferred recently with Attorney-General 
Price a t' Queen’s Park. Toronto, for 
the purpose of obtaining permission to 
drill and hold public meetings and par­
ades.
RADICAL BODY LIN ES AT PARIS MQTOR SHOW
Here is one of the new and.rather radical models on exhibition at the 
recent annual automobile show in Paris. The chassis is of “aerodynamic” de­
sign. The car is powered with eight cylinders and is capable of 105 miles an 
hour.'
H IT L E R ’S C H IE F  O F .
/ PROPAGANDA
Joseph Goebbels, chief of propagan­
da, who made the announcement, Oc­
tober T,4. of Germany’s withdrawal 
from the League of Nations. '
iiT
P A G E , E IG H T
THK KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANACIAN ORCHARDI8T
178 & 1 7 ^ RUTLAND
P R O V IS IO N S
D elicious And T asty  
R easonable Cost. ->
A t
Week-end
S a v i n s s
S M O K E D  F IS H — N E W  
P A C K
K IP P E R S ;
per ll>...............................




H A D D IE FIL L E T S; 
per lb...............................
F IS H
SCOTCH CURE SALT I
H ERRIN G S; per lb.........
FR E SH  RED SALMON; I  
per 11)....................................
FINAL C K RALLY 
ON EV E O F ELECTION
FO W L  FOR BOILING ;
per lb....................................
SELECTED  CHICKENS 
FO R  ROASTING; per lb 
B E E F  AND PORK
SAUSAGE; 2 lbs. for .....
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 





SH O U LD ER ROAST O F
PO R K ; per lb......... ........
L O IN  ROAST O F PORK,
trimmed; per lb.................
BONELESS OVEN 
ROASTS O F VEAL; lb. 
L O IN  ROASTS O F
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C A S O R S O  B L O C K
I'olitical imctiiiKW I'f^e been the or­
der of tl.e day at Kullaiid ^very- 
vvlieic. On Monday, the C.C.h. held 
•I nieetiiiK in the Comniunity Hall at 
which Messrs. T. WilUinson, of Bcn- 
vonlin, h'. Dunaway and the candidate, 
O. 1.. Jones, of Kelowna, were the 
spokesmen. The chair was taken by 
Mr. M. H. Latta. Mr. Wilkmson spoke 
on the C.C.I^. programme from the 
farmers viewpoint and Mr. Dimaway 
gave some of bis impres.sions as ju, 
eyewitness of tbe mneb discussed Wm- 
nipe^r strike. He also replied to suKgcs- 
tions tbftt the C.C.F. would abolish re-
***̂ Mr. O. L. Jones devoted most of his 
lime to refuting statements in the jiress 
and elsewhere, which he said misre­
presented the C.C.F. case. He was es 
pecially critical of imported lawyers, 
Cierry IVlcCiCcr *uui uciiiK
the principal objects of bis attack.
I'lic meeting was attended by about 
ciglity-five people, including a number 
from the surrounding districts.
' * ♦ ♦
On Tuesday evening the Liberal 
candidate, Dr. J, A. Harris, made a 
final api^eal to the Rutland voters, a- 
bout 75 or 80 being in attendance at 
the meeting held in the Community
Hall. . T- TThe Chair was taken by Mr. 1*. D- 
h'it/.patrick and the speakers, m addi­
tion to the candidate, were Messrs. M, 
Hercron, A- W. Gray and Capt. Bull.
Tlie candidate spoke first, having to 
leave c.'irly in order to attend a meet- 
ing at Winfield on the same night. In 
lii.s address he dealt with_ some of the 
criticisms advanced by his opponents, 
and in conclusion outlined his ideas 
upon the development of by-product 
industries in the valley.
Mr. M. Hercron spoke briefly for 
the purpose of refuting some state­
ments made by Hon. J. W. Jones m 
regard to what he had done for the 
constituency, the true credit l^>ng due 
to his predecessor, the Hon. Price Ll- 
ison, according to Mr. Hercron.
Mr. A. W. Gray spokeTn a general 
way of the situation and devoted most 
of his time to an analysis of the three 
alternatives, capitalism, controlled cap­
italism and Socialism. . .  , ,
Capt. C. R. Bull was the final speak 
er, and spoke very strongly in support 
of Mr. T. D. Pattullo, the Liberal lead­
er, whose personal integrity and cap­
acity for leadership he vouched for 
from personal acquaintance and as­
sociation in connection with irrigation 
matters. Capt. Bull also outlined some 
of the reasons why Australia had suc­
ceeded in pulling herself out of her 
financial difficulties and advocated a 
depreciation of Canadian currency as 
a means^ of selling our wheat and sur­
plus commodities at a price thM would 
return the producer a reasonable pro­
fit.
(Continued from Page 1)
IWUNAGAN CENTRE
J'hosc of the comiuunilv who are 
C.C.F.-minded and a immhei of those 
who were willing 1<> get at tlie truth ol 
some of tlie mooted <|uestion.s oil .soc­
ialism were preneiit on Tliursdav even­
ing last at tiie Commimitv Hnll, when  
. 1 f I iMr.s. I'amiihcll-llrown, of Oyaiiia, Mr.
aiul his fcllowmaii; he stood tor lium-K^^ Jone.s, C.t'.F. candidate for the
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BADMINTON♦
* \
♦  ♦4.«  ^  4* I
l o n g e s t  b i r d  r e c o r d
a l r e a d y  e c l i p s e d
eluded men as .sane and capable as any­
body trying to get in—and more lut- 
maiic. Mr. Jones was not fighting for 
{ ommuuisiii hut for the farmer, worker
American Taumarnent On Nov. 
And 15th
Mth
The Kelowna Badmiiitou Club is
Pheasant Bagged Measuring 43*4 Ins.
From Tip To Tip
'I’he largest pheasant entered in 
SiHirricr’s eompetitiun to date was sliot 
by W. M.elswaii, who liruught down a 
bird measuring 43^ inches from tip 
to tip. Thi.s pheasant is an ciglith of 
an inch longer than the prize winner
unity first. T he spirit hchiiid the move-j and Mr. Huglies- now holding full sessions on Tuesday ,„casurc«r43kii incite
meut was such as 110 other parly ,jf Kelowna, addrc.ssed a meet- Prijay evenings and Thursday, and exceeds in length the 1931 prize
ever had—it needed no greasing, ^*’■,1:,,,, jnuhr the i hairmansliip
Wiiliiuiis liiul out of U side bed to I rp a  ̂ i  ̂ r i t
come to Kelowna to speak for vVitli !/evcral wcll-cliosen quotations A large number of new players have
.■vitahility of tlie hclleniieiit of .already commenced to play. 1 he iiiatcli 
, Mrs. Gray opened the toect-1 has decided to nm an Am
ifter whieli Mr. 11 nghcs-Gaines'
„ ? i , r o t v K - ! c i ”“ no"™ ;":,.'';,'iT„csd;.y a.,,1 wcdnc=dw, N ove,„b„
c i slii  of ;„ni Sunday aflcriiooits.
tliat was the type of man they had in, .............
the C.C.F. "Get hehmd us, Mr. . v   m e
urged, “ami help us to do the r ig h t '" " "  ‘ 
thing by hitmauity."
Mr. G. H. Wniiama
Mr. Williams declared, first of all, I the Fast'by college profe.ssors and ee 
limt lie was not, an atheist. Jt was a oiiomic students under the name ol 
shame that their candidate lia<l to Social KeconstnicUon
‘ . / . I__.1........................ . . . 4̂1..
.......  prizes o
ricati Tournament on the evenings of shells, respectively.
bird. As the contest does not close un­
til November 15th, final ilay of the sea­
son, hunters still have the opportunity 
of entering birds for first and sccuiid 
f one huiulred shells and fifty
Mth and l5th.
All players arc asked to place their
names on the entry list in good time. I ,„ajorrty of pheasants shot this season
nament, be-1 have been entered by G. Risso, 41 yi
The second largest l>ird entered to 
date measures 41 H  indies and was 
shut by Mike Straninger. Others 
slightly smaller, but larger than the
invited to enter.
r o t a r i a n s  o f  f i s h
ins.; Hiigli Kemiedy, 41JJt ins.; E. Bor- 
nais, 4 1 A large mnubor measured 
froin 38 to 40 inclics.
Deer hunting is good on the west 
side near Pcacbland, wlierc a number 
of parties have been successful in rc-
cent weeks. lid. Harvey and i>arty left 
on the ferry one morning and returned 
at noon with tw o bucks; Bob Hiildaue 
and liverett Wilson knocked over two  
in short order one morning; Jim 
Treadgold sliot Ids second deer a few 
days ago; and I'crcy Paul got two  
recently.
l.̂ uclc shoutiuf' is said to l>c the best 
in years. F. W. Pridham ami parly en­
joyed a line shoot at Penask Lake 
over the week-end.
In connection with the case beard 
in Police Court recently involving 
shooting pheasants while snow was on 
tire ground. Game Warden Maxson, 
who withdrew the charge when he dis­
covered that the amended Game Act 
rcail dilTerenlly, has applied to the 
Game Department asking for a rcfuiid 
of lines of $10 each previously imposed 
upon two hUiitciB on a similar charge.
Mr. A. C. M. Danielson renort.s from 
Little River Fishing Camp that fishing 
is now exceptionally good both at 
Adams River and Little River. Three 
Vancouver parties each secured fifteen 
nice trout in the former, after three 
hours fly fishing. The sockeye run is 
good this year, and Mr, Danielson ex­
pects fishing to continue cxccllcut un­
til the end of the month.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2, i9J3
(•.'‘ Interesting Talk On Life History Of 
Trout
of I ______
Speaking to the Rotary Club on
A Cleveland company has quit the 
manufacture o f . motor cars and gone 
in for beer making, probably on the 
assumption that the customers want 
more smiles to the gallon.
Robert
M acDonald
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
THE STORE OF 
BETTER SERVICE
Courtesy and Economy here—Service 
arid Delivery a t Cash and Carry 
Prices.
Suggestions for Week Nov. 3rd to 9th
CREAMERY BUTTER
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for ..— —- Z®®
Appledale; 3 lbs. f o r ------ ----------"5c
No.^ 1 Kelowna; 3 lbs. for 82c
No. 1 NETTED GEM POTATOES
100 lb- sacksj per sack ............-  $1.50
Buy your winter-supply now.
W hole Glace Cherries; per lb. ........ SSc
Fancy re-cleaned Currants; per lb. ISc
Suhmaid Seedless Raisins; per lb. ISc 
F ancy  Bleached Raisins; per lb...... 2Sc
Antber Walnuts, pieces; per lb. .... 30c 
G round  Rice; 1 lb. package f o r .....22c
Rice Flour; 1 lb. package 22c
Quaker China Oats; pkge. ............ 2Sc
Borden’s Malted Milk; 1 lb, tin .... 40c
OVALTINE
Large, $1.09; Med., 67c; Small tin, 4Sc
Johnson’s Fluid Beef; 16-oz. h o t .9 9 c
Nabob Raspberry Jam; 4 lb. tin .... SOc
Nabob Orange Marmalade; 40-oz. 3Sc
Christie Ginger Snaps; 2 lbs. for .... 31c
Choice Black Figs; 2. lbs. for 23c
Plunging into a lengthy criticism of 
the present econoiriic order 
was confident socialism was to 
Mr. Williams pointed out
w L  - c , . r o y ,^ r k h ^
profit, and the system of communii
S S -  . «  o n S a S 'f o r "  p U " t"  B u t'o i; I SxMion.- ; ' I b «  .  1.W
K  whole?the s y s t o  L s  not sociel-l A nt™i!>“  of tiuest.ons | n.oiiths ago a yoin.g.tor«tigato_r li.mi-
j^cd—it was based on the cor 
of profit-making, and profit
difference '‘‘̂ tween the cost interested friends at their „f c^gs, their" pecul
m ofit-they '’were'one ^  the four fa c ^ o m e  following the adjournment at thc l to the way in which t>-
tors entering into cost. Under this sys- Hall. ^ been reared.
tern, effort was inade to Miss Mary Carter entertained a party piâ ce” ”̂  S  birUi wlten ‘ready to
and the selling price '̂P; of the juniors at her“home on Wednes- stated. If left to Nature to
r o n 's t S ^ d s  v v a ^  9  ̂ l«st week, games and aher the raising of the young, only
r o S * S s t m % e S  t ? s V o S  work- st'PPcr providing a^;olly time. , t 5 per^eent
*^?rrL s?ne '^S eT ‘*mto cffcSSion° Miss Ida Bates, of Winnipeg, is mak- h j ’ percentage coidd hc .in-
fiv° rents flour I ing a fortnight’s visit at the home of | nearly 90. In the
Lake area, where there were about nine 
. - , miles of lakes in a chain linked to each
Mr. and Mrs. Seeley have returned the propagation of fish had come
to their home on the Westside, after a f^j. special care. When the trout 
three-week’s motor trip to the Coa^t | to spawn, the females were
caught by men whose hands were en­
closed in mittens, the fish were then
When wheat went up five cents flour mff
went up ten, and when wheat came | Mrs. Cooney and sons^ 
down flour stayed up. But the system, 
not the miller, was primarily responsi­
ble for this
Charging that the wealth of the I 
country was pledged to the financial 
organizations, the speaker said that the
WINFIELD
„i The annual party for the school Lj^Qj^gj-jown, when they allowed the 
Liberals and Conservatives wanted a i Hallowe’en, sponsored by Lg-gg to come away, which wefe out in '
central bank run by the bankers. Derry Women’s Institute, was a most suc- L  in  an artificial pond near by t'
McGeer wanted a C.C.F. bank, but l ^^ith quite twenty-five „,gig fish were kept and when sufficient
Mr. Pattullo said no. Mr. Bennett wan-1 fancy dress, while dozens were on hand the males were
ted a central bank, yet in England Mr. I  ̂ adults found it most entertaining, caught and the fertilizing milt taken 
Montague Norman, of the Bank ot Parker and Miss Maclennan, ^fig ,̂ ggj p„t over the eggs. The.
England, had to admit today that Pe l Mrs. Brixton and Mrs. F^Mc and female fish were then return-
did not know the way out ot the c ^ n -  cfiggsman, had arranged and superm- .̂̂ g ^vater. The eggs were put in
try’s difficulties. We in the ’-•'-.•^• tended games and contests to fill a travs with running water passing over
say there must be a state evening, fishinp: in a bran tub f u r n i s h - T h e y  were sorted over every
board, with econornists like John Ma>- dav and the infertile eggs were thrown,
nard King at its head, declared Mr. grand march began at 7:30, the q j  ^^g fish" hatched from these j
Williams. “It is sens^le, economics to gostumes displayed being particularly ‘ gfigut 97 per cent were saved, 
have a state bank. The moment the gfigriiiing. Doris Glee'd, as “Departed exhibition container -displayed to
C.C.F. credit organization puts Pur- Spirits,” took the prize for the best Lfi^ gth^ring showed fish eggs and fry f 
chasing power m the hands of the peo- swathed in a sheet with a . different ages from the production 1
pie the present distributing orgamza- gj^ ĵig of empty spirit bottles. Beryl £ g„g y„£ii 217 days of age. This 
tions won’t be able^to handle the^voD gs “Autmnn,’’ ^ook the senior sample of the development of
HEINZ ASSORTED SOUPS
Small tin^ 10c; Medium tin, 16c
No. 4 Choice Peas, 2’s; per tin .... 14c 
Choice Canned Corn, 2’s; per tin....l3c 
Choke Tomatoes, 2 ;  per tin .... 10c 
Japan Rice; 4 lbs. for .......  •• 2Sc
On Wednesday evening of last week 
the community was treated to a free 
lantern slide show and lecture. Some 
eighty scenes of Japan were shown, be­
ing mostly pictures of rural life show­
ing the growing of rice, harvesting oi 
tea, etc. This was shown by _tl^ cour­
tesy of the United Church of Canada., ----- v. 1 was a tair samuic ui m t --
A voluntary collection of a little over ume of business. More stores will be prize and Eiko Toda the small Ljgfi Canada, said the speak-
two dollars was taken uP to partly de- needed.” girl’s as a daffodil. Mason Kobyashi, L ^ .u f it  jid  not apply to, the Beaver |
Outlining some of the C.C.F. policies, gostumed as a Hindu, took the senior area, where "an entirely different
the speaker said that the C.C.F. be- fioy’s prize and Akira Hikichi, as a p£ ^fij^gg existed, for in that wat-
lieved in religious freedom for all; so- Japanese farmer, was awarded the I Q„iy 37^  jays for. fish to
cial economy could be brought about gmall boy’s prize. I reach development equal to that of
by nothing more drastic than political The Social Committee, Mrs. Hare, j 2i7--^gys ih eSher parts of Canada', At 
action; the C.C.F. was seeking reforms convener, served supper to all at ten J -gg g£ months, the Beaver
constitutionally. To the charge that o’clock, after which games were car-J £jgfi ^gj.g fpm. inches long, and to
there would be no incentive for indiv- ried on until a late hour., Balloons and j _j.p,^g £gĝ  some of the fry were 
idual initiative, Mr. Williams would Hallowe’en decoration added very J jjgpjgy j^ png of the stores for
say that, under this system, with 700,- louch to the gaiety, . 1 intWested anglers To see,
000 unemployed in Canada, initiative • * » , , Continuing, Mr, Spurrier said: “We
was killed. Lies were being tojd m B. Messrs. Mills and Brewer have estab-j p^j. figtgfigry Kelowna
C. with reference to the agricultural fished a camp near Siwash Ba:jr and will J 20000 eggs that we bootlegged, 
plans of the C.C.F. Farm equities would Jog off the ridge south of the Centre J h a d  previously found what we' 
be arbitrated on a fair basis between I during the winter for the Kelowna! ^gg gp j^ggi gpot for hatching
the farmer; the banks and the mortgage j Sawmill Co. ' I them, and we placed them in these
companies. “We say you farmers may * ♦ * _ Iwaters. For some unknown reason,
not sow and others .reap.” The farmer The annual meeting of the Fadmtn-Lfiggg .^g£gj.g gfipppded in millions and 
would have the privilege of passing ton Club on Saturday last had a fair millions of shrimps, the seed oif which 
on to his children the ,home he had attendance. Jmust have been put there thousands
created. In the case of the man whP The report of the Secretary-Treas-J gp^ jfippggpjjg pf ygars ago. for shrimns 
had a sc^called clear Title (while the p^er was read and adopted, the books Jĵ j.g ppt Common to these waters. We 
country was in debt his title was never showing a cash balance of $20.00. Ihad previousiy shown these waters to 
clear) it would not be necessary for Mr. W. R. Wentworth and Mrs. p££jgjMg.pf £fig i)epaHment of Fisher 
the Commonwealth to act, but if . he d e e d  were re-elected President and j jgg .fipt they were not very much im 
wanted ^ use-hold title he could have I Sec.-Treasurer respectively, Fwith a J pj-egsed. After we gPt our eggs hatch- 
one. Collectivization did not meam Soc- committee including Miss Goldie, Mrs. I g^ ppt^ • jt .,yas: not long before we had 
ialism. There were tracts of land op- Hare and Mr. Bernau. jfish bf a good size. We caught sonie
erated in Saskatchewan under the dir- J Jt being stated that there would be j p£ them preserved them in formalde- 
ection of mortgage companies, which j a " smaller membership this year and j fiy^g g „ j gght them to Major'Mother-: 
was bad under capitalism or.Socialism, j consequently a smaller reyemie, ar-jtvell Chkf Supervisor of FisheHes, and 
The thing that determined Social- rangements were made to assist the Jfig ^.gg sp fijgfiiy pjeased vvitW; ŵ  ̂
ism,” he said, “is what you do with) Hall Association in the installation of j ̂ ĝ done upbii; our own Tesburces 
the product of the farm and factory, a water system, thereby lessening the j jfigj ^g pj.pjpp£|y helped us financially. 
We’re going to do’for agriculture what l work of. the janitor, that work then lo.Jand today vve, ,the Kelowna Rod & Gun 
we will do for industry. We want the be done by coiiiniittees.  ̂ _ /  v iClub. own 67 acres of rearing , ponds
farmer to have the same advantages as Play wdl oegm on Saturday of this F^j^jgh grfi iiatchirig
industry, the same as the worker— I week. j of pUr members and for every one who
guarantee of a home, a job, an ude- j  ̂ , . ■ I fikes to cohie to stay in the .Kelowna
quate salary based on the^ wealth o* G O LF district. This method of culture is our
Canada^ The product of the fariti *̂ 1“ >-.i. \  jonly Hope of ever brinjjinpf back fish-
be distributed at equitable prices, and jjcClsrmbnt Witis Local Ladies* ing in the Okanagan to  where it used
the balance not needed at Fome wiu rhamhiohsihio - to be in: the early days before the.nat-
be - exported in exchange for foreign] "  , |Ural spawning grounds^ were interfered|
goods through the export board to be 1.1 > \rith by the necessary irrigation works,
set up. 'W e’ve got to get away from j The Collett Cup, .ernblematic the ggpgj^gjigfijg .pifferepce has.
the psychology of scltrcity,” Club championship in. the ladies’ sec-I fieeh Tioticed in the past year o t  50»’l
After picturing the struggles of the Ljon of the' Kelowna Golf Club,, was which is due entirely to the ebnserva-,
people under capitalism and taking Mrs. Anne McCly-1 tion m̂ ^̂  bf the Kelowna Rod
partks^ hP refeVre^To The persistency who defeated Mrs. D^n Cui^J!,| Explaining how it
of sorne people who had nothing in runner-up, in the. final round for the f^y j„ Beaver Lake did not get
saying there had been depressions be- coveted silverware. , I eaten by the big fish, Mr. Spurrier, said
fore and that prosperity was just a- Mrs. McClymont also won th î Hunt they were put in the Jake abouL July
round the corner. For instance, a Petticrew M^th. a t which time the bigTish \vere
ged tramp had told him that he was at the bottom. By the time the big fish
not in favour of Socialism because he j in this handicap event. She pl^ys; up to feed on the surface, the
could not own anything under SociaL j her third final, the Crawford Cup com-J fi'ttk fellows had shown that they were 
ism! ' ' . ''j petition, this afternoon (Thursday). I
T he speaker said, in conclusion, that £j  ̂ ffigfit played in connection much feed
with rte  C o l 4  Cup cumpe,i.io„ was
at resources o _ • -.u.. I Tt/f.-c r* Pof/'itrai a I„„ Investigation revealed
Sani Flush; per t i n ..... ........ 28c
Oxydol; large plcge.; 2 pkgs. for 43c 
Sunlight Soap;, 8 bars for —  41c'
fray expenses. • i.The arrangements were carried out 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahy, the for­
mer explaining the pictures as shown. 
Some sixty persons, chiefly childrer 
and Japanese residents, attended anc 
proved to be an enthusiastic audience. 
... .♦ ♦
Quite a few Winfield residents mot­
ored to Kelowna on Thursday evening 
October 26th, to. attend the libera l 
meeting in the LO.O.F. Hall. Ur. _J. 
Allen Harris was ably assisted by Mr. 
G. G (“Gerry”) McGeer, who spoke 
chiefly on the method of financing un­
der a national banking system.
Our local store has been taken over 
by new management, and Mr. Mahy 
goes to Vernon; to the Jerry Eatin 
store there.
Mr. Bob Robertson/went up to Mara 
last week, returning' accompanied^ by 
his father, who came down for a little 
pheasant shooting.
Mr. Ray Lidstone, of Grandview 
Bench, was a visitor to Winfield last 
week-end and was accompanied home 
by Mrs. Lidstone, who had finished 
her season here. -
Miss Pearl Pow has returned to her 
home here, after spending several 
months with her aunt in Rutland.
T h e  packing season is nearing the 
end, Mr. Seaton’s house having fin­
ished immediate operations on Monday, 
while the eo-bperatiye has a few days 
more work, with sbme packing, etc., to 
be done later on.
A meeting is being held tonight, 
Tuesday, in the Hall ih the interests 
of the Liberal candidate and anOthei; 
tomorrow afternoon in the interests O: 
the C.C.F. candidate, after which ev­
eryone should bi^ feady for the elec­
tion on Thursday. '
Fruit picking: is practically wouht 
up in this district, having been greatly 
delayed by the wet *weather.
Many onions are still To lie seen in 
the fields, owing to  the difficulty of getr 
ting them dry enough to handle.
« ♦ •  '
Mrs. R. P. White and little daughters 
wefe visitors to Lavington for severa 
days last week-end, returning home on 
Sunday.
Palm Olive Soap; 4 bars for .......... 25c
T illson’s H ealth  B ran ; per pkge. 23c 
Rich F lavour A sparagus; ta ll can 25c
’ Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. f o r ...............$1.00
a lb.'
r o y a l  HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
98 lbs., $3.00? 49 lbs., $1.55? 24 lbs., 85c 
Price again advanced 30c a barrel.
away as they pleased. I t was the duty won by Mrs. C. Percival.
RETAIL SALES IN '
CANADA SHOW INCRE.?SE
OTTAWA, Nov. 2 —Retail sale; 
creased 15.6 per cent in Septembci 
compared with August, and w ere  also 
greater than in September, 1932. With 
the 1926 monthly average taken at 100, 
the index for August this y ear, was 
73.5 and for September,- 85. The index 
for September, 1932, was'83.6. The fig­
ures were: released lo ^ y  by the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics. 1
------ ----------------  —  ,on each other. _
of the government to hold these n.-1 The Captain.-, Cup, donated by M-l-- her^“ m !
tional resources in sacred trust—to dis- H- B. Everard, thw year s Capta^^ the. favourite fly for j
tribute equitably among the people and, won by Mrs. A. D. Weddell. Mrs. K. angling being one that represented the
L ' r i a r r o r S o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  % r ; ? a r e r  C n r £ r . the J„nior « r c m d ' ’' h S
yet dreanted oi. The people would have Championship by Edcen Cur- p»de upon^the rYsil'ts,
to plan and Struggle to make the coun- ell, with Mary K^tJenburj, runner-upj would surprise almost every
trv  fit to live in. “Vote for humanity,” Mrs. Everard and Mrs. J. H. Broad o„e. Of the fish taken on the fly, 
1... r̂ c«r.i.,rt,>rl ' “T pivpThe worfd a little meet Mrs. McGIymont and Mrs. K. Silvertip was responsible for 5tF per
y o u r 'X , r „ ' ' . h a u  when Mac,areu in the iin .. S l f t t e r ^ S ^
you came into it.” (Applause.) Crawford Cup (2-ball foursome) this ! 5 per\ceiit:
Twp or three questions were asked lafternoon, the result of wh\ch prill be Professor, 5 per cent, and miscellan 
before the meeting closed.. . | announced next week. \  epus, 14 per cent.
C rite r io n  C afe
LIM ITED
If you cannot com e to the Criterion Cafe for 
your lunch, w e w ill be pleased to send it to  
your office, at no additional charge, if you w ill 
phone us.
M E N ’S L U N C H  35c
2 0 c
B U S IN E S S
from ......... 1............ .
SCHOCDL C H IL D R E N ’S S P E C IA L  L U N C H
for ................. . ....................... -......................................
SP E C IA L  S U N D A Y  C H IC K E N  D IN N E R S
35c 40c 50c








F O R  W O M E N  A N D  B IG  M IS S E S  
O U T S T A N D IN G  V A L U E S
‘ in luxurious
F U R -T R IM M E D  C O A T S
Coats, fur-trim m ed and tweeds-=— '
$15.95, $16.95, $25.00, $27.50,
Fabrics, furs and styles combine in, making, these Coats sensational  ̂
values at these prices. You, too, will be enthusiastic when you inspect • 
and fit them. Fine all-wool crepes, suede finished twills and smooth­
faced fabrics in the season’s Vhewest and, most practical styles. Vpur . 
choice of numerous good fur trims. Blacky brown, green, ̂ navy, wjnc 
and grey. These prices denote a saving of many dollars on every 
garment. Sizes from 16 to 20 a n d '38 to 4'4.
O K  Beautiful Fur-trim m ed Coats ; $21.95
^  E X T R A  S P E C IA L  .................. ...................
Luxuriously Furried Croats
$21.05
An outstanding bargain in better grade fur-trimmed coa^ featuring 
everything that is new and smart in sleeve, and collar treatm ents.- 
Choice of the most fashionable colours,. Furs include muskrat, mink, 
marmot, wolf, French seal and genet. Siz§s from 16 to 38.
■ i
SMALL ADVANCE ON MONARCH
YARNS,
Effective across Canada as from October 24th:-— ,
NEW  PRICES
*yĉ  ■
Monarch Fairy, 16-oz. .................. -......—...... ^
^Monarch Tweeds, 16-oz.— ............................... . Wc
Monarch Andalusian, 16-oz. ........ ...... -...........3flc
Monarch Dove, 16-oz........................ ............... .. . . . .
Monarch Down, 8-oz...... ........—...... ......... .........................
Monarch Silver Twist, 16-oz. ........ 2Zc
Monarch Raiphowi 16-oz. ......". ^
n
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